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FOR some years the Society of Biblical Literature and

Exegesis has debated the plan to publish a series of mono-

graphs dealing with the results of biblical research. While the

need for such a medium for the publication of selected doctoral

dissertations and investigations of mature scholars has never

been questioned, the obstacles facing such an enterprise seemed

insurmountable.

At last a fortunate combination of circumstances has made it

possible to launch this Series auspiciously. First of all, its first

volume is a work of particular interest, important per se because

it brings to the attention of biblical scholars an ancient text

which has been neglected too long; and important because it is

an admirable contribution of an eminent biblical and Semitic

scholar, Professor Charles C. Torrey, whose first publication

(dealing with Ezra-Neheiniali) was published half a century ago

as the second volume of a series similar to ours (Beihefte der

Zeitschrift fur die alttestamentliche Wissenschafl). in the second

place, The Lucius N. Littauer Foundation of New York, through

the good offices of its President, Harry Starr, Esq., has generously

provided the funds needed for the publication of this volume,

thus earning the lasting gratitude of the Society of Biblical

Literature and Exegesis.

Robert H, Pfeiffer

Editor of the Journal of Biblical Literature





PREFACE

THE ancient Jewish traditions here published have not been

as well known as they deserve to be, Eberhard Nestle in

his Marginalien und MateriaUen
, a work to which constant

reference will be made in the following pages, spoke of the

neglect of this little collection of legends during “more than a

century and a half”; this was in 1893. The half century which

has elapsed since that date has seen a most important advance

in the scientific study of the Lives, a gain which is largely the

fruit of Nestie’s own labors, but is chiefly embodied in Theodor

Schermann's admirable collection and presentation of the extant

material, AH the hard work preliminary to an edition of the

Greek text was thus accomplished.

The original document was not Greek, however, but Semitic,

The translation idiom is unmistakable to the expert in Semitics

who has gained familiarity with this variety of Greek. The task

therefore remained of criticizing the text from the Semitic side,

with such occasional use of conjecture as is indispensable in the

absence of the original; for no Greek translation is without its

errors, which are more or less obvious to tire well equipped

interpreter.

The original language in this case is easily seen to have been

Hebrew, and the recognition of this fact shows the way to that

form of the extant Greek which most nearly represents the

translator's own achievement.

The document which emerges is a characteristic deposit of

old Jewish folklore, first published in Palestine, in the Hebrew
language, in the first century of the present era. What is here

presented is a Greek text which is believed to be the oldest form

now attainable, with such slight emendation as is absolutely

necessary, and with the critical and explanatory notes which



are required. The appended translation, with its annotations,

will probably be welcome; for no English version of these legends

has been available.

At all events, with the appearance of the present edition the

Lives can take its legitimate place, for the first time, as a regular

member of the Old Testament Apocrypha.
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INTRODUCTION

THE title, “Lives of the Prophets,” by which the work is

known could be misleading, for it is by no means a series

of biographies, but rather a collection of extra-Biblical Jewish

traditions concerning the history and the activities of these

famous men. In a few cases the new material may cover two

or three pages, while in others two or three sentences will suffice.

A uniform pattern is followed throughout, as appears in the

superscription wrhich in varying form is prefixed to each of the

chief recensions: “The Names of ike Prophets
f whence they were ,

where they died, and how and where they were buried

P

In one case

at least, that of the prophet Joel, the scheme is followed in the

briefest possible terms, with no other word regarding him.

It has therefore sometimes been suggested that the chief

interest of the author of this compilation may have been in the

localities that are named. Sacred sites are a great asset to any

land ;
the shrines or tombs of saints and heroes have always been

venerated. Palestine had good reason to cherish such memorials,

and pilgrims to the holy land were eager to seek them out. This

motive was present, no doubt, in the author’s plan, but it does

not appear to have played an important part. The localities

are named, and cities and towns are given the coveted honor, in

a manner which suggests literary routine rather than the attempt

to give useful information. The fragmentary material, so uneven
in extent and character, was held together and given unity by
this framework of necessary detail.

The main fact to be observed in all these “Lives” is that they

are supplementary to the accounts given in the canonical scrip-

tures. Perfect familiarity with the Bible is taken for granted,

and there is no intention of repeating what has already been

recorded. Jeremiah's career in Jerusalem, for example, is well

known, so our compiler turns at once to his activities in Egypt.
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The wonderful deeds of Daniel in Babylon have no mention; his

chapter deals chiefly and at considerable length with the popular

notions in regard to the transformation of Nebuchadnezzar,

When Jonah's turn comes, the whale and Nineveh are put aside,

and his biography is filled out with the traditions concerning his

life in the region of Tyre and Sidon with his mother, who enter-

tained Elijah, and with the account of his subsequent journeying*

and his burial in the tomb of OthnieL The folk-tales about

Habakkuk, Nathan, the dire consequences of the murder of

Zechariah ben Jehoiada, etc., also stand quite outside the canon-

ical tradition. Biographies made up from O. T. narratives—
and there are such in certain editions of the Lives— are under the

suspicion of being a secondary element in the compilation.

Accounts of the Hebrew prophets are a multitude, as would

be expected, and this most ancient collection, the Lives, exists

in several different recensions. Of these, the most familiar is the

one which appears in the works of Epiphanius, Bishop of Salamis

in Cyprus (fourth century), and in the earlier time he was very

commonly believed to have been its author. The Epiphanius

version exists in two distinct forms, the one briefer than the other.

An elaborate edition including much more material than that

which is contained in the Lives (which however were kept

separate) was falsely attributed to Dorotheas, the learned pres-

byter of Antioch (late third century and early fourth), who is

said to have removed to Tyre; and who was erroneously claimed

to have been Bishop of that city. Both Epiphanius and Doro-

theas were known to have been familiar with the Hebrew
language, and this fact is presumably the reason for the false

attributions,

A fourth recension, which proves to be the most important of

all, is not attributed to any author, but gives clear evidence of

handing down an old tradition. Its chief representative is the

text of the Lives contained in one of the principal manuscripts

of the Greek Old Testament, the famous Codex Marchalianus,

commonly designated by the letter Q. Closely related to this

Greek, and usually following it word for word, is the principal

Syriac version of the Lives, at least as old as the sixth century.

Recent interest in the Lives is very largely due to the publica-
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tions of Dr. Eherhard Nestle. In the first edition (1881) of his

Syriac Grammar he included in the Chrestomathy the lives of

the four Major Prophets, edited from three manuscripts of the

British Museum. This proved to he interesting reading for

students beginning the study of the Syriac language, and in the

second edition of the Grammar (German 1888, English 1889)

he added the remaining prophets of the group.

An American scholar, Dr. Isaac H. Hall, became interested

in the Lives of the Prophets, and made search for new material

in the libraries of New York and Philadelphia. In the Journal of

Biblical Literature , Voi. 6 (1886), he published an article on

“A Hagiologic Manuscript in the Philadelphia Library/' and

on pages 29-39 printed the Greek text of the portion containing

the Lives. This is in the main a very good example of the Q-type

of text (see above). In the next number of the same Journal

(1887), pages 28-40, Hall published “The Lives of the Prophets/'

containing his translation of this portion of a Syriac manuscript

belonging to the library of Union Theological Seminary in New
York, This is a version of inferior quality, its text based on that

of the Syriac mentioned above, but considerably altered (as

though it were a version made from memory), A Berlin ms. has

the same text, see Schermann, page 24 . On page 38 Hall ex-

pressed himself as “strongly of the opinion
”
that Syriac was the

original language of the Lives, the Greek being a translation

(see below).

In Nestle’s Marginalien mid Maierialien
r
Tubingen, 1893, he

devoted one section to this subject under the title “Die dem
Epiphanius zugeschriebenen Vitae Prophet-arum in doppelter

griechischer Rezension.” Here he brought together a mass of

valuable notes and references, the collection of many years, and
printed on opposite pages the two most important Greek texts

of the Lives: on the left that of the manuscript Q (Cod. Vat.

2125), and on the right that of the Paris MS 1115, the chief

representative of the Epiphanius recension. He also gave a

complete list of the variant readings of the three Syriac mss. of

the British Museum. This whole section of his book, pages 1-83,

was also published as a separate pamphlet.

Nestle was keenly conscious that he had made only a begin-
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ning, and (p. 43) mourned the lack of opportunity to carry the

study farther, quoting John 4 3?, “One soweth and another

reapeth,”

The task was taken up and carried through by a very worthy

“reaper,” Professor Theodor Schermann of the University of

Munich, who published in 1907 the results of his work. In Vol.

XXXI of the Texte and Untersuchungen appeared his Essay, 133

pages, entitled “Die Vitae Prophetarum,” a model of thorough-

ness and clear statement, in which the bewildering* mass of

material is brought into order and appraised in detail. In the

same year he published in the Teubner Series of classical texts

a corpus of the Greek and Latin material, the text of each of the

several recensions with the variant readings, together with the

similar material dealing with the Apostles and Disciples, a vol-

ume of 255 pages, with useful Indices {Prophetarum Vitae

Fahulosae f etc. , Lipsiae, 1907).

These two publications are, and will continue to be, indis-

pensable to all students of the Lives. Nevertheless, there is

something more to be done. Schermann, like many of his pred-

ecessors, pronounced the Lives a Jewish composition. He
thought it probably a work of the first century, and postulated

a Hebrew original (“hebraische Grundschrift”) ; see his Essay,

pages 1 19—121* 132. If now it is found to be a worthy member
of the Jewish “apocryphal” group, on the same footing as the

Testaments of the Twelve Patriarchs, the legends in the first

chapters of 2 Maccabees, etc. (ibid., p. IV), there is need of a

standard text, to which reference can he made. No one of the

recensions thus far published can be thought acceptable as it

stands ;
all are seen to be corrupt in greater or less degree, and

the choice among them, in the need of a single homogeneous

manuscript tradition that could be treated as authoritative, has

not been found easy. And every member of the group has its

occasional readings which are too absurd to be tolerated.

The names of places, obviously Greek transliterations of

Semitic, are In much need of correction from the Hebrew side.

The ridiculous “Behemoth” in the Life of Daniel, attested di-

rectly or indirectly in every form of the narrative, appears at its

worst (as “the God of Israel”) in Schermann "s A*text. In this



text also is found the information that the prophet Nathan, of

Gibeon (near Jerusalem) was “of the tribe of ThoL ,r
Everybody

knew that there was no such Hebrew tribe. In the Life of

Jeremiah we read of reptiles “which the Egyptians call ephoth

(vipers) and the Greeks call crocodiles/’ Jonah was buried in

the tomb of Othniel, “who was the Judge of one tribe” (!). All

these blunders and numerous others, can be explained and cor-

rected as translations from Hebrew, but in no other way. It

is because of the number of these disturbing readings, beyond

much doubt, that the little document has been given such slight

attention.

It has generally been taken for granted that Greek was the

original language of the book, but two exceptions are recorded.

Joachim Zehner, whose work was published at Schleusingen in

1612, attempted to show that the original was Hebrew, but his

conclusions seem to have met with little favor (Nestle, Marg, f

p. 2). The other advocate of the theory of translation was a

Dutch scholar, H. A. Hamaker, author of a Commentatio in

libeUum de vita et merle prephelarum
,
Amsterdam, 1833. His

work failed to convince either Nestle or Schermann ; and the

few specimens of his criticism which the latter records usually

are not such as to inspire confidence; one exception, however,

will be mentioned below. Schermann himself, in spite of his

postulate of a “hebraische Grundschrift,” would entertain no

theory of translation, but believed the work to have been com-

posed in a sort of Jewish-Greek patois (Vitae Prophetarum,

p. 122). This opinion, it is hardly necessary to sav, was held

also by Nestle. In the following pages it will appear that the

original language was Hebrew, and the Greek a translation.

Thanks to the recognizable errors in Hebrew archetype or

Greek interpretation, and the very definite information which

they give as to the original wording of the translation, the prob-

lem of the oldest form of the existing Greek is simplified. It

becomes possible to point out the most reliable witness, and

indeed to reach the conclusion that we possess almost unchanged
what the author of the Lives wrote. It will be shown that all the

known texts of this collection of traditions relating to the Hebrew
Prophets are derived directly or indirectly from the version
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which lies before us in the Q manuscript. There is thus additional

ground for the preference which our two chief authorities have
already expressed, Nestle emphasizing especially the great age

of this text (Marg., 16-18), and Schermann its relative freedom
from the slight expansions, embellishments, and Christian inter-

polations which are more or less in evidence in all the witnesess

(Vitae, 46).

The list of the prophets who are included in the Lives is not

everywhere the same. The three Major Prophets and Daniel

and the twelve Minor Prophets form in every complete recen-

sion the nucleus, to which occasional additions are made. One
list will begin with Moses, Samuel, and David; another, of

Christian origin, will end with Zechariah (Luke 1 5 cr.), Simeon
(Luke 2 23 ff.)* and John the Baptist, The Hebrew list of purely

Jewish origin appears to have included Nathan, Ahijah the

Shilonite (I Ki, chap. 14), joed (the prophet of I Ki 13 mg),
Zechariah son of Jehoiada (II Chron 24 20-22), Azariah son of

Oded (II Chron, chap. 15), probably also brief notices of Elijah

and Elisha (see below). The order of the names in the list varies

to some extent. In Greek mss. the order of the LXX would
naturally be preferred. A concise account of the variations is

given by Schermann, pages 39-42, The order in the present

edition, in general that of the Hebrew Bible, is the one followed

in Cod. Q, in the Syriac mss,, and in the older Epiphanius

recension. Beyond doubt* it was the order of the original

(Hebrew) edition.

It was remarked, above, that these legends of the prophets

are supplementary to the accounts given in the Old Testament.

A conspicuous exception seems to be encountered in the biog-

raphies of Elijah and Elisha. In both cases, what we see before

us is a short paragraph containing details not found in the

canonical scriptures, followed by an extended summary of the

narratives contained in the books of Kings, These two summa-
ries, moreover, are distinctly marked off by their language, for

the Greek is not of the translation variety, but is freely com-

posed. The conclusion is certain, that the two expansions are

improvements subsequently made in the Greek version, and they

are omitted in the present edition. It is interesting to see that

m



they are bracketed by Schermann on the ground of their later

attestation ( Vitae, pages 109-114),

Christian expansions, as would be expected, are to be found

here and there in the Lives, Since the prophets were believed to

be clairvoyant, and entrusted with the duty of foretelling (in

veiled manner) events of especial importance of the history of

Israel, it was inevitable that Christian scribes should now and

then insert passages to show that this or that prophet had pre-

dicted the coming of Jesus the Messiah, Clement ad Corinikios

,

XVII, pictures the Hebrew patriarchs and prophets as “wander-

ing about in sheepskins and goatskins” (Heb 11 st) KTjpvacropres

T7}v %\tvcnv rod Xpiarov
>
and we see the prediction in this

simplest form ascribed to Habakkuk, Malachi, and Azariah ben

Oded. in the principal Epiphanius recension.

In the oldest and most reliable text of the Lives there is one

place only where the work of a Christian hand is seen, namely

in the Life of Jeremiah, and an interesting problem is presented.

The prophet tells the priests of Egypt that their sculptured gods

will fall, when a virgin with her babe “of divine appearance”

shall arrive in Egypt; and the narrator adds, that “to this day”
the people of Egypt honor a virgin mother and bow down to

a babe which they put in a manger. A few lines farther on,

w'here it is told how Jeremiah deposited the ark of the covenant

in a cave which he sealed up, to await the coming of the Lord

(II Macc 2 s ff,), the prophet is made to say: “This shall be for

you the sign of his appearance, when all the nations worship a

piece of wood” (that is, the cross).

Now it is certain that the author of the Lives was not a Jewish

Christian; if he had been, the work would have presented a very

different appearance. On the other hand, it will not do to detach

the long passage relating to the Virgin Mary and her child, treat-

ing it as a later addition. It does not at all have the appearance

of an interpolation; in particular, the passage relating to Ptolemy
and his inquiry is plainly Egyptian folklore, not the invention of

an interpolator. Though written by a Christian, it belongs to

the original text of the Lives.

The solution of the problem may perhaps be seen in the

peculiar history of this one of all the Hebrew prophets and in the
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traditions relating to him* The Jeremiah folklore of this early

time is largely Egyptian, the rabbinical legends come from a

later day. The stories of his career after fleeing from Jerusalem

are handed down in the “Biblical” literature of several languages

current in the region of the Nile, Greek, Ethiopia, Coptic, and

Arabic,

The author of the Lives appears to have been a man of Jeru-

salem (see below), but his story of Jeremiah was told, or written,

by an Egyptian. In the second paragraph the man from Egypt
(who presumably was resident in Jerusalem) names his authori-

ties— a most unusual happening: “We have been told by the

children of Antigonus and Ptolemy, aged men,” etc. Tradition

of this quality was not to be set aside, and the Christian element

could be recorded for whatever it might be worth.

Equally Egyptian is all the remaining portion of the narrative,

based on the Aramaic Letter which “the men of Jerusalem and

Judea and the senate of the Jews” sent in the year 124 B. C. to

Aristobulus and the Jewish leaders in Egypt (II Macc 1 io~2 is).

The textual history of the portion of the Life which deals

with the reptiles of Egypt presents so many unusual features that

it has seemed best to reserve it for separate treatment. See the

Appendix, below.

Aside from the Jeremiah chapter, the little book is Palestinian

through and through, and its atmosphere is distinctly that of

pre-Christian times. Very noticeable is the number of geo-

graphical names, familiar to the author and his contemporaries

but unknown to us and unmentioned in either the early Christian

Onomastica or the rabbinical writings, which occur in the Lives.

Such are “Sarira” (home of Ezekiel), “Beth-hakkerem” (Obad-

iah), “Kiryath-maon” (Jonah), “Sabaratha” (Zephaniah),

“Sopha” (Malachi), and “Subatha” (Azariah ben Oded). It is

generally impossible to make even a probable guess as to the

original form of the name, or as to the location. “Deborah’s

oak” near Bethel, mentioned in the life of Jonah, is known from

the Old Testament, but “the oak of Shiloh,” twice mentioned

here, is otherwise unknown.

In the life of Isaiah the Greek text presents an “oak of Rogel,”

5pus Tory??A, which is neither heard of elsewhere nor quite
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plausible here. The phrase has been allowed to stand in the

Greek, but in the Translation it is corrected to “fountain of

RogeL" The name of the celebrated spring is elsewhere in-

variably ‘En-rogel, and the conjecture of the Dutch scholar

H. A. Hamaker (see above) that in the original Hebrew text

the word 4

in, “spring/' was mistaken for *e§
f “tree/’ the two

words being practically identical in the Hebrew script, seems the

true explanation of the anomaly. The Greek Spvs has the same

general meaning, “tree/* as the Hebrew word.

The standpoint of the author of the Lives is plainly Jerusalem.

In the fife of Zephaniah, and also in that of Daniel, “the city"

is Zion. The fact seems to appear with especial dearness in the

life of Nahum, where the location (otherwise unknown) of the

Prophet’s city, Elkosh, is given: “beyond” (something; for a

noun has been lost from the Greek text) “in the direction of

Beth-gabrm." Whether the precarious guess, “mountains," is

right or wrong, the standpoint of the writer can hardly be any
other than Jerusalem. It is tempting to connect ElqoS with the

city-ruin Umm-Laqis (Buhl, Geographic des alien Palastina
, 191;

Robinson, Biblical Researches [1841], II, 388), since the location

is exactly what is required.

The dating of the Lives in the first century of the present era

will hardly be questioned by any one who examines the evidence

presented here. It was remarked, above, that this date was
preferred by Schermann, on the sole basis of the Greek evidence.

The probability is very strong, moreover, that the work was
composed and given out before the year 80; the time, approxi-

mately, when the anathema was issued by Gamaliel II against

the Christians and their writings. The Jewish author would

have been far less likely, after that date, to adopt for the story

of the prophet Jeremiah the tradition — whatever its interest —
furnished by the Jewish-Christian narrator from Egypt (see

above).

There is other evidence to be taken into account. We learn

from the Life of Elijah that at the time when this work was
composed Gilead was, and for some time had been, a part of the

Nabatean kingdom. This “Arabian" territory, as we know, had
included even the city of Damascus, and the testimony of the
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apostle Paul to a time shortly before the year 40 is familiar

(II Cor 11 32), Damascus was taken over by the Romans about

the year 63, however, and remained in their hands, but the

adjoining territory continued to be Nabatean. In the year 67,

the king Maliku contributed troops to the army of Vespasian

for the Jewish war (Josephus, War , 3, iv, 2); certainly at that

time Gilead was “Arabian." The reign of Maliku ended in 71,

and his successor, Rabel, is the last Nabatean king of whom
we have certain knowledge. This Arabia became a Roman
province in the year 106, See Sc.hu rer, Geschichteh 1, 737 ff„

From these facts nothing more definite can be gained for our

purpose, but the evidence that the book of the Lives was com-

posed in the first century, not later, is confirmed from a new
side. The time indicated by the allusion to the Nabateans, in the

Life of Elijah, would then be either the closing years of the reign

of Maliku or the early years of Rabel, if the probability claimed

above is agreed to. As for the story of the virgin and child in

Egypt, the present writer has already presented evidence in

some variety to show that the Gospel of Matthew was published

not later than the year 50.

To gain a Greek text which shall be both readable and authori-

tative (for no text hitherto published has satisfied either of these

requirements) it is necessary to make Q the basis, and to criticize

its readings with the aid of (1) a small and select apparatus,

and (2) recognition of the underlying Hebrew. The need of

emendation by conjecture is imperative, as it is in all Greek

translations from Semitic documents which have perished.

The text of Q, as it stands before us, represents a secondary

stage in the manuscript transmission, for it has experienced some

alteration and expansion; on the other hand, the evidence is

clear and gratifying that as here emended it stands very near

to the text of the original Greek translation. Underlying all

the numerous and varied manuscript witnesses that have been

preserved and that Schermann has so carefully edited, there is

a single stable tradition that can be recognized ; no one of the

principal witnesses has altered it notably, and the fact has

already been stated that Q is decidedly its best representative.

For a concise description of this 6th-century manuscript see



Swete’s Introduction to the Old Test-ament in Greek
,
144 f. The

prefixed leaves containing the Lives of the Prophets may be of

the same century as the rest, though written by a later hand,

and their text may, of course, have been copied from a much
older manuscript. The actual reading which they give has

already been published in Nestle’s Marginalien , and in Scher-

mann's recensio anonyma, pp. 68-98 of his Teubner edition.

The critical apparatus here used in preparing the text is a

meager selection in point of numbers, but it probably will be

found adequate for its purpose. There was but one Greek

translation of the Lives, and all the known texts are derived

from it. The several types of the Greek which are to be compared

are the following;

1. The principal “Epiphanius” recension, already mentioned;

the text obtained from MS, 1115 of the Bibliotheque Nationale,

published in Nestle's Marginalien , and in Schermann’s text

edition, pp. 8-25. This is an expanded and embellished edition,

in which some of the chief difficulties have been smoothed over.

It is the version of the Lives which has been most familiar.

2. A briefer form of the work, also attributed to Epiphanius.

This includes the Major and Minor Prophets, somewhat ex-

panded accounts of Elijah and Elisha, and the life of Zechariah

ben jehoiada, mistakenly appended to the life of Zechariah ben

Berechiah, as its second half. The text is generally good, and

indeed to be preferred to that of the recension just described,

but is very often abbreviated. Schermann edits it from seven

manuscripts, pp. 55-67.

3. The “Dorotheas” recension. In this, in the lives of the

writing prophets and Elijah, the account of each prophet con-

sists of two divisions, the former estimating the man and his

work from the Christian point of view, the latter giving the

original Jewish version. This latter text, because of its simplic-

ity and its freedom from Christian influence (except in the case

of Jeremiah!), Schermann was inclined to regard as the oldest

of our witnesses. It is clearly derived from the text of Q, however,

as will be seen. Schermann edits from several Greek sources,

and gives many Latin variant readings. A Greek witness which

he overlooked is the Neapolitan Synopsis, published by Lagarde
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in his Septuaginta Siudien , II (1892), pp. 64-102. In the sec-

tions containing the standard Lives, it differs but slightly from

the other Dorotheas texts.

The '

'Scholienrecension
’

*

of the lives of the twelve Minor

Prophets, contained in the Munich manuscript 472, described

by Schermann, pages 19-21, and published In his text-edition,

pages 98-104, is both old and interesting, but need not be

included in the critical apparatus of this edition, for it can

contribute nothing of consequence*

The Syriac version of the Lives appears in numerous forms,

which are so fully described by Schermann in his essay, pages

24-39, that there is little to add. AH the known Syriac texts

appear to be based on a single translation made from the Greek.

The best representative is, and will continue to be, the text of

the edition from three manuscripts published by Nestle in his

Syriac grammar (see above), the best single witness being Brit.

Mus. Add. 14,536, a manuscript of the eighth century. This

agrees closely with the Greek of Q, and it is clear that the original

Syriac translation was made from a text nearly but not quite

identical with it.

Regarding the date of the version, there is little that can be

said. It is at least as old as the sixth century, this much can

be learned from the comparison of its text with that of the Lives

of nine of the Minor Prophets contained in the Syro-Hexaplar

manuscript (Nestle, pages 8 below, 46 mid, ;
Schermann, pages

37 f.). The text of these Syriac Lives has not yet been given a

separate publication, and it is not very important that this should

be done. Nestle and Schermann were mistaken in supposing

that this Syriac text is a new translation from a Greek original

(like the rest of the Hexaplar Syriac). The evidence Is clear that

it is merely another form, later and generally inferior, of the

version contained in three manuscripts of the British Museum.
There was but one Syriac translation, made at an early date,

and in the course of centuries it has often been somewhat

carelessly copied as well as improved here and there from Greek

sources. Certainly there were no corresponding Lives in the

Greek Hexapla.

The reason why the redactor of the Codex Ambrosianus left

[ 14 ]



his task unfinished, failing to include the Lives of Haggai,

Zechariah, and Malachi, can only be conjectured. One guess

might be, that upon finishing the book of Haggai he passed on

at once (very naturally) to the book of the brother-prophet

Zechariah, before noticing that he had failed to insert the few

lines of biography. Having made this omission, he could hardly

do better than to omit likewise the two remaining Lives,

An almost complete Syriac text of the Lives is preserved in the

important Chronicle of Michael the Syrian, Jacobite Patriarch

of Antioch in 1166-1 199, which was published in four volumes

by J.-B. Chabot in 1899-1910; see Schermann, pages 25 ff. The
Lives are scattered about in pages 38-63 of Volume IV, which

contains the Syriac text, Schermann included in the footnotes

to his edition of the principal Epiphanius recension the readings

of Ch&bot’s French translation, contained in Volume I, pages

63-TG1. It has been found unnecessary to include this Syriac

text in the present critical apparatus, for it contains nothing new.

In this manuscript, as in all the others which contain the

Syriac Lives, they are attributed to Epiphanius of Cyprus, but

this does not imply any connection with the recensions above

described. The true association is with the oldest form of the

Greek and with the Syriac which follows it so closely. The too

hasty guess of Dr. L H. Half already mentioned, that the Greek

of the Lives is a rendering from Syriac, rests on no evidence and

is easily proved false. It was given undue weight by his suc-

cessors, who in more than one place have left room for Hall's

original Syriac.

In general, it will be found fruitless to attempt to add to the

witnesses which have been assembled and classified by Nestle

and Schermann. They have done all the main work, and for

the present task which remained to be done it was only necessary

to rest on what they had achieved.

The relative excellence of the Q-text will appear with sufficient

clearness when the notes appended to the present edition are

studied. It will perhaps not be superfluous, however, to show
in advance, by a few examples, the secondary character of the

principal Epiphanius text, which has been the best known and

the most usable of all the versions.



Notes 8 and 9 . The passage relating to the argots (see the

Appendix), in which a transliteration from Hebrew is in evidence.

The Ep. recension simply omits bodily the troublesome passage.

Note 28. This brings into view the original wording of the

Greek translation and of the Hebrew text which it rendered. In

the account of the repentance of Nebuchadnezzar in his lucid

hours, and of the change from human consciousness to the mind

of a dumb animal, it is said in the Greek: “He wept and begged

the Lord, praying every day and night forty times. Behemoth

came upon him, and he forgot that he had been a human being."

Ep. expands this nonsense in a most interesting manner.

Note 31. The curious reading of Ep, appears to be derived

directly from the slightly corrupt text of Cod. Q.

Note 39. It can hardly be doubted that the city Beth-meon is

the one intended. This is accordingly another instance similar

to the preceding. See note 39 on the Translation.

Note 44. Ep. not only adopts the foolish identification of

Jonah with the child raised to life by Elijah, but also rearranges

the whole story.

Note 47. The impossible reading obtained from a corrupt

Hebrew text of the Lives is omitted by Ep. ; compare Notes 8

and 9, above.

Note 72. One of several cases in which the form of a proper

name in Ep. is manifestly later than in the other recensions.

On the other hand, there is one passage in which Ep. alone

has preserved the true text; see note 65 on the Greek text, and

note 66 on the translation. In the Hebrew text stood nn; the

Greek transliterated, quite regularly, EOH; the first copyist

wrote 0OH, with the very frequent confusion of the two letters.

If it were not for the unique manuscript, Paris 1115, we should

have no record of the highly interesting Hebrew tradition that

the prophet Nathan, who taught David the law of Moses, was
a Hivite! Since every scribe or reader knew that there was no

Hebrew tribe (<f>vXrj) named ThM, tire phrase was all but uni-

versally omitted.

Other cases in which the Greek interpreter transliterated his

Hebrew are the following: apyoXa and €<pco$ (see the Appendix),

f3erjpeed, Evamp (“Anakim," the legendary giants, whose

1161



tombs were to be seen in the neighborhood of Micah’s home)

,

Naovp
r
miswritten as Maovp (Nahor, the ancestor of Abraham),

<x<}>ap(rQxf)TiiJL
f
the title of the book of Judges; also, of course, the

names of cities and towns. It is to be observed that these are

not in any case transliterations obtained from the Greek Bible,

but are the independent work of the translator of the Lives .

There is some evidence that in the Hebrew text the vowel-

letters warn and yod were sparingly used. The name of the land

of Edom, Se‘ir, was written with only three letters, otherwise

it would not have appeared in the Greek as Saar (note 45). The
name of Elkosh, the home of Nahum, was not written with a

long vowel in the final syllable— and indeed, there is room for

doubt as to the true vocalization, see above.

An apparent mistranslation in the Life of Jonah, where

Othaie! is said to have been ‘The judge of one tribe/' is the result

of a false reading in the Hebrew text, the nature of which is

readily seen, see note 47. In general, the Hebrew appears to

have been well written, and the translation to have been skilfully

made.

In editing the Greek text, it has not been thought necessary

to record itacisms; and in giving the variants of the Syriac

version, a few readings too remote from the Greek tradition to be

useful have been omitted.

In the critical notes, MS denotes readings of the Codex
Marchalianus (Cod. Vat. 2125), generally known as Q; E repre-

sents- the longer Epiphanius recension, found in the Paris Ms,
1115; El, the briefer recension, found in a number of manu-
scripts; D, the text of the Dorotheus version; Syr., the reading

of the Syriac text published in the second edition of Nestle's

Syriac Grammar ,
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’Opofiara wpo^Twv ml TvWtv

d&l ml ttoB inrkBavop ml
irm ml Trod Kelvrm



*H a a t a $

1 fjv x kirh "Iepovo'ak'nfi. Qp^cku bird VLavaaar} Ttpiadds ds
dm ml iriffyj viromrco Spvds 'Pcoyi}\ exopeva rf}$ StaQaaecos

2 rwv bSdrm S>v aw&Aeaev ?

Ef£/cla$ x^craj aftrd, ml 6 Beds

to aripelop rod ScXcoAm Sia top irpo4*y}rr}P eiroiij&ev* Btl wpd
tov Baveiv dXiywppaas ^jft^aro meiv vSwp ml ebBeo)S dTrecrrdX??

abtip 4£ avTov' Sta tovto eKXr}Br} ZtXcodp, d epprjpeveTac

aire&Ta\p,£po$*

3 Kat M to0 ’Efe/aa, wpb tov iroiq&ai tqvs Xakkovs ml
tbs mXvp0i}Bpas

}
hri evxfj rod *H<ratov putpop $8<vp 4|^X$~

Xv6ep }
otl fjp b Xads iv trvytcXaapty oXXo^uXtov /cai tva pi}

4 8t,<pdapfj i} ird\is cos pi}* ixov&a vSwp. Sp&toop yap oi

woAeptot, irdBev mvvov<nv
}
ml exovres rr}v iroXiv jrapemBi^oPTo

rep SXXtodp, lav ovp 61 ’lovSaioi ^pxopro f li^pxcro &5a?p’ ibv

Si aAAb<f>v\oi
}

oft, Sid eoas <ri}pepop al4>pi8im i^ipx^Tai
?

ipa

5 Sax&V T& pv<TT7}piOP • ml iwuSif Sid rod 'llaratov tovto yeyovev
}

ppriprjs xbpiP ml o Xaos wXrjaiov avTOv impeXws Waxf/ev ml
ivSo^cvSy lva Sta evx&v avrov ml perb dbvarov avrov cvaavTCvs

ix^cn tt}v awdXawtP rod vSaTos, art ml XPV^pds kS66r} abrats

Ttepl aftroB,

6 *Eotc. Si d Ta4>o$ ixdp^Pd tov ra4>ov t&v fiaaiXim* omaBev
7 tov Ta<i>ov t&p lepecvv iwi to pipos to itpds vqtqv* 2aXcvpkv

ybp iTrolrj&e tovs Ta<f>ovs
}

tov AaulS Suxypb$avTos
}
mr '

aparoXas r% 2tcvv
f
^rcs etaoSov euro Yafiacbv pr}Kodep tt}$

wdXem cTTaSiois elm<n> ml iwotriae aaoXiav <jbvBe<nv aw-

wovbrjTQP' ml eanp 4a>s tt}$ arfpepov rots iroXXoh *t&v Uptav*

8 ayvoQvpivriy oXov Si tov XaoB, inti elx*v 6 fiaot'Kem to xpv&iov

9 to If AiBionas ml rd apwpara, ml iwtiSi} o edec^ev

rots Wvmi to pvarripiov AavlS ml 'SaXwp&vos ml kpiavtv

1 MS om.
3 MS om.
3 Inserted from D and Syr,
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6<rra4 irarep&v abrov, Sid rovro 6 debs kxyjpdaaro els Sov~

Xdav e&mQai rb <rwtppa abrov rots IxBpots abrov, ml
ateapwov avrbp irrohjcrev b debs drrb rfjs i]pepas kKtlvrjS*

*1 e p e pi as

1 yv k<~ *Ava6<h& teal tv Td<frvais Aiyvwrov Xidots fiXrjdels vwo

2 rod Xaov awodvijcrKei. Ktirat Si kv rm rowco rijs oUrjcrem

$apaa?
?
&tl ol Aiyvwriot eS6$acrav abrov ebepyeTrjBkPTts Si

3 abrov* ^&|aro yap ml al damSts abrobs eacraiy [&$] mXov&i

v

4 ol Alyhimoi e<pmff* ml oaoc elcrl wtarol dead tm aifpepov

evxovrat tv r<3 rbir<$ teal Xapfidvovrts rod x°Q$ top totov

5 driypara dawiSoav dtpawtvovxnJ rfptis Si rjKovcrapev etc rm
xaiSw 'Avrtybvov ml FroXtpaiov ytpbvrcvv avdpwv, on
'AXk^avSpos b XlaKtSwv kmards red rbircp rod Trpo<py)TQv teal

knyvobs abrov rd pvar^pca tis *AXe^dvSpuav perkarriatv

6 abrov rd Xdif/ava> weptBds avrd kvSb^m kvkXco' ml tKcoXbOt}

in rrjs yrjs rb yivos r&v d&widoopp ml ovrm kvifiaXev *rov$

8<peis B robs Xeyopevovs dpy6Xa$
f
o eartv 6<j>iopdxovs\ 9

7 0vtos b 'leptp&as a^petov SeSoatce robs lepevtnv Alyvirrov,

Sri Set auaBfjvai rd elScoXa abr&v ml avpweativ rd xupoxoi~

rjra wavra 8rav kmfifj tv Alybrcnp irapdevos Xoxdoma <xbv

8 0pt<pei Beoeidei, Si* d ml tm vvv ripoxn xapBkvov Xoxbv ml
f,
3pi<pos tv (jydrvft ndipres irpocrKwovcn

,
ml IlroXtpaicp r<JS /3a-

criXti ri]v alrlav TrvvOavopevw eXtyov
?
8n xarpoxapdSorbv kart

* MS -f tottov, perhaps originating in the ra preceding and the wa fol-

lowing.

* MS continues: mi r&v vSdrosv ol Qtjpes oh KaXovcnv ol Alyvwrioi pip

pe<pw6
f
"EXkypts Si KpofioSuhovs, Thus also the other witnesses, D and

El reading i<j>6£. But the crocodiles are plainly a later addition.
6 All the texts add (with slight variations) mi TroXXoi aura rd frypia (mi)

rd tov i/$aro$ xfcvyadtuoww.

i All texts add ml h tov irorapov &<ravrm roh KpomSdXovs.
8 MS, D. and Syr. insert here rous S<ptts (E and Ei omit the whole pas-

sage). See the Appendix.

* Grk. inserts an etymological note concerning the argots, oh fjveytcev in

tov *Apyovs rijs lltXoirowycrov, SOtv ml dpyoXai KaXodvra^ roxn temp
"Apyovs St^toL Xaidv yap Xkyomi wav tmtvvpov*
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pwri]piov vrrb baiov irpo<f>i]rov
?

rots irarpaaiv ifpmv rapa-
boQhy Kal mSexbpeda to wkpas, <pr}otv

f
rod puariqplov aurou .

X0

§ 0vtos 6 7rpo(j>r]Tr]s irpo rfjs aXa?crews rod vaod r}pirate rrjv

tafSteTQP rod vbpov Kai ra kv avrfj 11 ml kwoiTjaev aura mrawo-

10 Btjvat kv wkTp$
y
Kal ehre rots Trapecrr&cnv' 'ATreo^urjaev mptos

Ik l&iva 1 * ds obpavbv ml iraXiv iXebaerat kv Svvapet, ml
crqpuQv vptv karat rrjs wapovalas afirou, 8re ffiAar wavra ra

11 Wvrj wpoaKWovatv . ehrev Si Sri rifv Kifitcrbv ravrrfv obSds ktc~

ftaXXet d pi] ’Aap&v
}
ml ras kv abrcd r’Xd^as obSeis bvaicrbfet

obmn Upkwp fj irpo<j>7]t&v d pi] Mcvvaijs 6 e/cXe/cros rod dead.

12 ml kv rrj avaaraaet wp&rr] if KijScvrbs avaarrjatrat Kal i^eXeb-

aerat etc rtfs irerpas Kai rSbaerat kv opet 2tpa, Kal Tr&vres oi

ay tot irpbs avrr\vn avvaxByaovrai ktcei eKSexbpevot Kvptov ml
rbv k%Bpm <f>evyovres aveXup abrovs OkXovra,

13
f

Ev r§ irerpq, kacppaytae r<2 SaKrvXty to Svopa rod dead ml
yeyovev 6 rums <hs yXv<pi] aiSifpov, ml ve^lXr] kaKkrraae to

Svopa ml obSeis voet rbv rbwov afire avayv&vat abrov*4 tm
14 aifpepov ml ms awreXeiasJ* ml eartv if rexpa kv rrj kpr]pcp

f

Sirov irptorm if taftcorbs ykyove pera^b r&v duo bpkwv, kv ols

Ketvrai Ma>fiends ml yAap&v
}
ml kv vvktI vetffkXq m wvp ylverat

icardt rbv rbwov rbv apx*dov
}
on ob pi] irabarjrat if 56|a rod

15 Bead ktc rod vbpov abrov . ml eStvmv b Beds rc2 'lepepiq, xapiv
}

tva rb rkXos rod pvarrfpiov abrov avrbs irmi]aeiev
}
tva ykvrirai

auvmivcvvbs Mamaim, mi bpod dalv ms cr^pepo^,

’I e f a t ij X

1 Ofirds kortp kK yrjs Saptpa/6 Ik tS>v lepkcvv^ mi kirkBavev

kv rfj r&v XaXSalcvv17 kirl rijs alxPaXcvaia$}
iroXXA irpo<f>r}~

2 revaas rots kv rrj ’lovSatg,. awkKreive Si abrov 6 rjyobpevos rod

Regarding this passage, which has the appearance of a Christian inter*

potation, see the Introduction.

« MS avT$, X3 MS 7kkv, o MS avrdv.

m Some Grk. mss. add Sbvarat or Svv^a’etat, but the Heb. idiom requires

no verb.

*s ''Ews crwreXelas is Heb.
lad kalleh

,

II Ki. 13 17, i§; Ezra 9 14.

t6 MS *Aplpa, Syr. Sarlda.

KaXSaca?^ renders Kasdlm, probably here as often the name of the

country, "Chaldea/'
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Xaov
y
lcrpar}\ Steel, SAeyxbpevos vir' avrov Sirl elScbXcvv <re/3icr-

3 fiacri* ml Wa\f/av abrbv Sv aypep Maobp1 * Sv riujxp Xiqp ml
4 *Ap$&£a8 irarepwv

f

Aj3paap. ml eartv b ra<j>os <nrr)Xatov

BiirXovv, art 29 /cat
fA$paap ip Xeftp&v wpos ttjp bpoi&rrjra

5 avrov Siroirj&e top ra<pop Xappas. hirXodv be Xtyerai, on
elXmrbv San, /cat airmpv<f>QP Si* €7rt7r4ooi? birep&bv* a cart Iwi

Sv irerpa Kpep apevov.

6 OSras o wpo4>r}rr}s repas eScpKe rep Xac3
;
&areM irpoaixeiv

7 rep irorapcp XojSap * ore etcXetwoi, SweXirl^etv ro SpSiravov rfjs

ipr)p6)crem els irepas rrjs yqs, ml ore irXijppvprjcrf}, ty}V eis

8 MepaucraX^/U SiravoSov. teal ybp Steel mrcpKei 6 berms mi iroXXol

9 irpbs avrov crvveerrpS^opro, ml irorS irXrjdovs crvvbvros avnp
SSeurav ol XaXSaloi, pi} avrbpw<n

f
ml SirrjXdov avrols els

10 avalpeaiv * ml Siroir}crev arrival rb vScvp, IVa eK<j>vyoxnv els

to irepav yevbpemv mi ol r6Xpi}<ravres rcov kxdp&v Smh&^ai
mrtTovTiadrjaav

.

11 0bros $ia irpoaevxvs avroparm abrdls baifttXrj rpo<pi}v

Ix&vwv Ttaptaxero ml iroXXofa eKAelwovxn farjv SXdeiv he 6eod

irapemXeaev,

12 0dros &iroXXvpevov rod Xaov bird twv SxBpmv irpocrijXSe rots

13 byoupevoLS ml dib repaancov 4to^rj9evres kTabcravro . rovrb re

eXeyev abrols
,
art Aiarre^wvr\Kapev) bircbXero r} SXirls r}p&v)

ml Sv rSpart rS)v barSoov rwv v&cp&p abrobs ewetcrev, bn Sarai

SXirls r(p Tapa^X ml Me ml iirl rod peXXovros*

14 OSros Steel &v SSeUvv rep Xacp *I<rpa$X rb Sv *lepovaaXi}p ml
15 Sv reo vacp yivbpeva, ovros r}pwayr} SmWev ml rjXffev eis

'lepowaX^p els SXeyxov rwv bmortov.

16 Obros Kara rbv Moimr}v elbev rov rbirov ^roa vaov
f

n mi2*

rb retxos ml ireptreixos wXarv, mBm ehrev ml b Aavti}X, Bn
Knadfaerai*

a Corrupted from Naobp
f
Nahar. Both 0, T. and N. T. give always the

transliteration Nax&p.
19 The &n mistranslates Heb. dsher

t the relative pronoun. Syr. renders

so that.

m MS adds teal, D and E put the mi after Smirkbov.
91 The ware renders Heb. dsher l\

® MS ora.

33 MS o5, so also EL
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17 0vros enpipev iv BafivXoovt rrjv 4>vXrjv Aav ml rod YaS
}
8n

rtdffovv els rbv Kbpiov Smmvres robs rbv vbpov (pvXbacrovras

,

18 ml hrolTjcrev abrots rep as plya, on ol o<f>ei$ bv7}Xi<TK0P ra

19 0pl<t>y abrcop mi wavra ra Krr}vv avrcov, ml wpoeipr}Kev
f on Si

abrobs ovk emarphpei 6 Xabs els rifp jtjv abrov
?
aXX' ev

20 eowrat em awreXeias TrXapqs abrwv. /cat €$ axrrwv r\v b

aveX&p abrbv* bvriKetvro yap abrcg wbaas rbs %xepas ttjs

£cor}s abrov.

A a v t ij X

1 OStos pip rj¥ Ik 4>v\fjs *IovSa
}
yevovs rcbv e^exbvrcov rrjs

ftaenXutrjs V7r7)pe<ria$
}
aXX’ In vrjnos r^x®7! TV S *lovSaias els

2 yfjv XaXSalcov3*' iyew^Bv Si ip BeBwpoov rfj avwripq,' /cat rjv

avrjp <rbxf>p(jOP
} &are SoKtdv robs

f

Iod$atoi/£ elvai abrbv cnradovra

.

3 HoXXa iiripBujaev ovtos ewi rrjv ixbXiVy ml h vrjareiais

%<rK7]<rev biro iraays rpo^ijs iirtBvprfrfjs, ml fjv avqp pos

rrjv iSeaVy aXXa copaios ev x&PtT

1

bflarov.

4 Qvros iroXXb rjv^aro birip rod Xa$ovxoSovbcrop
y
irapam^

Xovvros abrbv BaXracrap rod vlod abrod
f
ore eyevero Brjpiov ml

5 KT7jvo$
f

tva pij awbXrjTai* r\v ra epirpb&Bia m ftovs <rbv rg

6 Ke<j>aX§, ml ol irbdes <xvv robs birurBiots cos 2* Xicov. brremXv<p6r]

rcS batcp trepl rod pvcrrrjplov rovrov, 8rt tcrrjvos ykyove Sib rrjv

7 <f>tXif}Sopiap ml to critXiipOTpaxyXQP * ml ravra exovcriv at

Svvbcrrai ev vebrrjri
*

*8ri As (3ods birb fvybv yipovrai rod

BeXtap
f

** irl riXec Si Bijpes yivovrai, bpirb^ovresy bXeBpeb-

ovreSy bvaipodvres ml 'warbaaovres.

8
trEyvw Sib Bead b ayioSy on cos (Bovs roadie xbprov /cat

9 iytvero abrq>27 avBpwrdvrjs (frucrem rpo<t>b» Sib rovro ml b

Xai3ovxoSovb<rop pera rbv wbpiv iv mpSi# bvBpcomv'p yevbpems

ifcXatev ml fjt-lov Kvpcov iraaav r]pip&v votera reaaapamv^

10

raws bebpevosS* mpbla Krrjp&v eireyivero abreb ml YkkvBavev

** See note 17.

*s MS and D ora.

^ MS and D insert this danse between ml and ravra.

*? MS om.
38 Period after Seopevos, as MS, D, and Syr, recognize (passage wanting

in El}, the next sentence beginning with an impossible Bertpwd or Berfpwv.
D emends to Aalpcov 5l

f
or (Neap. Syn.) Kat kXerjpwv, Syr., And he was in
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11 avrov*9 6ri yiyovev avOpcowas' fipdr} rj yX&aaa aurov rod pfj

XaXcxr Kal mm ehQkm kbaKpvep* ml oi o&daXfioi avrov rjaav

12 das Kpkas kx rod tcXaiup* rroXXol yap e^tovres ex rrjs iroXem

iwpwv avrov' b AavtrfX pbvos om rjdeXjjaev avrov ibeiv, hn
w&vra top xpbvov rrjs aXXot&aem avrov kv irpoaevxv W Kepi

13 abroxr IXeyev on rraXiv &vdpo)iros yevrjaerar Kal tjmarovp

avn3.
14 *0 AavtrjX ra hero* irt], a ehrev irrra mipovs, krcoir\aev

15 yemaBat errra pfivas. rb pvariipiov rm iwra mtpm kreXeodr]

kre
1

abrbv
7
bn airexarkarriaev evil erra priori, ra If errf ml

If33 prjvas vwkmrrre xvpicp Kal thpoXbyet rr\v itoeftetav avrov *

Kal pera a^coxy rrjs Avopias avrov ArreSwxev airea rrjv jSacrt-

16 Xeiav. ovre aprov $ xpea etpayev oire oIpop errtev e^opoXoyov-

pevos, bn b AavtrfX avrq> irpoaera^ev kv barrpiats ftpearoh mi
17 xXbais k^iXeovadat mpiov . StA rovro kxAXeaev avrov BaX~

raaapj bn ridkXrfaep avrov avvxXripbvopov Karaorrjaat rm
18 reKvm abrov. AXX* b benos etwev

y
tXecas pot A^etvai xXripo~

vopiav warkpm pov teal xoXXriBrjpai xXripovoptais Aiteptrprirm,

19 ml rots aXXais fiaatXevat Tlepam woXXA kirolrfaep repaana
,

20 bora om kypaif/av. met Awkdave ml krA<j>rf kv rep awriXam rep

ftamXiKib pbvos kvbb^m,

21 Kal abrbs Wme repas kv bpetn rots birepavev Ba&vXmos,
bn

}
ore mwviaBriaerai rb kx $oppa

y
rb rkXos BafivXmos'

Are be das kv rrvpl mieratp* rb rkXos rdcnjs rrjs 7§s* lav be rb

kv rw vbrep pevo% bbara, kmarpb$/u b Xabs els yrjv avrov, ml
22 kkv alpa pevaet, efrbvos karat top BeXlap kv iraaj} rfj yfj. Kal

kmtpriBj} kv elprjvp 6 batos.

the likeness of Behemoth. The reading of E has been a famous puzzle, r€cr<ra~

pamvr&Kis Sebpevos rod 8eov BeypAv, 6 kart rod $eod Tcrpa^X. kweyhero
7dp ahrep yrmipa Xarav ml kXAvBavev abrbv, kt\*

The narrative has just said that the king had his lucid intervals, kv mpU%
AvBpc^wlvp, Generally, however, the mind of dumb beasts (xapdla. kttjp&v,

Heb. Ub behemoth), would have possession of him. Evidently the word for

'heart" had fallen out of the Heb. text. If the original of bebpevos was
mitkpaUel

\

the accidental omission of lb between l and h would be an error of

a very common sort.

a!> MS and D om. MS kbaKpvatP,
s* MS om.: D kv iirra pri<rlv

f
E iwra pmlras (or peerirrft).

** O rckvre (probably tlie true reading), » MS Ketrm*
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0 or 7} e

1 Ovros fjp Ik BeAepmd^ rys (f>v\rjs ’ItradxaPy /cal kraipy &
2 rfj yfj abrov kv eipijvrj* ml eScvKe rkpas, y^etv KVpios &ri rys

yys
f
iav y Spvs y kv Zy\<hpiS peptadfj a<p’ iavrrjs ml ykvwvrat

dpbes SwSexa.

M t x & U s b M a? p a 9 l&

1 %v h 4>vAys *E<ppatp, TroXXa wmytras to *Axaafi oto
Ta?pdiu roO plow afiroB avypk&y Kpypvcodecs^' 1 bn ykeyxzv abrov

2 kwl rats acrefieiais rwv waripoov abrov . ml era#? kv rfj 7$
abrov povos abveyyvs wokvavSplov ’EvaaeipJ*

*A p 0 s

1 yv etc Qetcovk. ml *Apaalas irvnvm abrov ropwavlaas^ rekos

ml aveTKev abrbv 6 vies abrov kv frorraAtp irAqi-as abrov rdv

2 upbratpov' ml In kpirvicov %Adev eh r%v yyv abrov ml ped*

ypkpas aicedave ml kra<f>y het.

lotyA

1 $v Ik rys yys rod 'Povfiyv kv aypop BedpatvvJ 9 kv dpi\vy

bwidave ml kratpy 4m.

fA fid to v

l
} 2 yv Ik yrjs Xvxkp aypov BydaxaphpJ* ovros paByrys

3 *HXta ml TroXXd biropeivas St* abrbv Treptea&^ero. obros yv

& CL Judith 4t*i 7*; S*t
BeXpeup, BaXap&p, etc.* and see the Translation.

3s Thus written also in the Life of Ahijah, below, and occasionally in the

LXX.
3

6

Properly Mwpct<r0(
?
see however LXX of Mic 1 1 and Jer 26 18 (33 18).

3? MS KpqpmL
In place of Syr. has “in Bdkm“

w MS BeOwpopwv, apparently a mixture obtained from Be&jia&v and

BeBwp&v* In E, ByOwp in one line is followed by opwv one or two lines below.

See the Translation.

E By66ax&pap f Syr. BeUiaqram. Observe that for m yijs MS has eyybs.
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6

rplros TevTrfK&prapxos ,
ov e^daaro 'HAtas ml xari^rf irpm

4 'Oxoriav. juera raCra airoAtin*?^ ryv Xurovpyiav rod ftaaiXem

WpQ€<pi}T€VO€ ml arridaPZ TCL<p€l$ ft€T& T&P 7T(XT€pU)V abtOV*

*1 <*? f 2 s

1 i|p ix yr\% Kapiadpaovs 44 wXftchop woXem 'EXXijpoJv ’Aftfarov*5

2 mra BaXaoaap* ml ix^paaBus ix rod ktjtovs ml aweXB&p ip

NtP€V§ &pamp\pas om tpuptv us tt}p yrjv avrov
f
aXXa irapa-

Aa/3a?p ri}v pr^ripa avrov wapcfcxifae rrjp 2oup x^PaF &XXo~

3 tf>h\cjQV®' IXeye yap
,
art ovrm &<f>€X£> 6vu86$ pov

}
on hptvaaprtv

Tpo4>7jT€V(ras mra T^ipwtj rfjs ptyaX^s irbXms.

4 *Ep rore ’HXias iXiyx^p top olmv *Axaa$? xial xaXitras

Xipop in rfjp yrjp €<j>vyep ml iX0<hv eSpt rr\v %VPav M^Td roB

5 vlov aurrjSf oh yap idvvaro peveiv pera d7reprrp$ra?p. ml
evX&yrjmv avrrjp* ml Bavbvra top vIop avTfjs icaXiv tfyeipev

ix vexpwp & Beds bik rod
s

HXl&
?
ridiX^ae yap Seti~at aura?,

ort ov bbvarat kirobpkaai debvJ4

6 Kat avaaras pera top Xtpop fjXdep ip yfj ’lovSa. ml airo-

0avovaav rrjv jurjrepa avrov mra rf\v o§qp Wa^ev avrrjp

7 ixbpeva rfjs $aXapov Ae($(36>pa$. xal xarotKrfaas ip 7§ 2a-
padp 45 kiri&ape xal irk<pr} iv (nrrjXaico rod 46 Kevejfalov xpirov

8 yevopivov pias <f>vXrjs 47 iv fipipais rfjs avapxms* xal iSwxe

4t Thus MS and D. E Kapta&paovp, Syr* Quryalhttn. Some texts have

KaptaOtapipi !),

43 Syr. Ekrmu
« MS and D add the interpretation Wvmv, Syr* he dwelt in Skarub [Sa~

repta?], refJon of Tyre and Sidon.

44 Thus MS, The other texts have been, altered more or less by contamination

from the rabbinical legend which identifies Jonah with the child raised to life

in I Ki 17 i?f. See the note on the Translation* D and Et merely insert

T&nw before wakiv Ik vetcpQv. Syr* likewise, and he blessed her and her son

Jonahi, and after he died God raised him from the dead * E revises the whole

story, making it begin with the events of I Ki 17 and the childhood of Jonah,

and then bringing the prophet back to Phoenicia after his false prophecy at

Nineveh.,

45 MS Zapaap; D
t
E, El, Xaap; Syr. Se'tr.

^ Article omitted in MS and D (passage abridged and defective in El).

4 ? “Judge of one tribe” is the original Greek translation, but the Heb* text

was corrupt; instead of shdfU efcad, “the first judge,” it had been made to

[
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rkpas kid 'lepovaraArip ml oXtjp rr\v yrjv
}

ore Wotcn XlQov

fio&vra oiKipm, kyylfrew to rIXar ml ore tS&cnv ev 'lepouaa-

Xtjp rravra ra Wvr\
}
art r\ rroAis 'em eSa<f>ov$ a<f>avujOr}<j€Ttu .

48

N a 0 v p

1 r\v^ owo *EXm<rl$* iripav Tov[Spovs\ els Br}6yaffplp^ <f>vXrj$

2 Zvpe&v. qStos pera top ’Im*av rrj Hipevfj repas kSootcev, ore

vwb Marcov yXv/datv /cat wvpos vmyetav53 a7roX€trai, $ /cal

3 ykyovev. f} 7&P irepUxovcra abrr\v Xipvrf mrmXvaev avrrjv kv

oeiapQ, ml wvp etc rfjs eprtpov iweXdbv to vxj/KjXdrepov abrrjs

4 pkpos ivkwprjoev, arrkdave Si kv dpi\vip ml kra<(>rf kv rrj yrj

avrov.

*A p

$

a k 0 v p

lj 2 m 4>v\t}$ fjv 2itpe&v i£ aypov BrjdtovxapJ* ovros etSe icpb

rrjs alxpaXoxrlas wepi rvjs aX&aeoos 'lepomaXyp ml iTreyftgae

3 a<p6Spa„ ml 5re rjXOe Na0QvxpSovo<rop ip 'lepovcraXjjp, e<f>vyev

4 els *G<TTpatdpr}v ml TrapoUrjaev kv yfj *lcrpa'f}\* 00s Si krcka~

rpeif/av 5 * ol XaXdavot
}
ml ol mrkXotTOi ol Svres kv 'lepouoaXrfp

mTe$rj<ravs$ els Atyvitro?, §v irapoimv rtfv yrjv avrov.

5, 6 Kat kXurovpyei depi&raxs rob aypov abrov' As Si IXafie rd

tSeapa, rrpoeefciiTtvoe rots idiots elir&v' woptbopai els y%v

paKpav ml raxkm kXebaopav el Si ftpaSvvw, &irevkymre rots

7 ffepurrats. teal yev&pevos kv BajSvXwvi ml Sobs to apuxrov rep

Aavif}^ kwkarr] rots Otpiarals kerdtovtn ml obSevl ehrev rd

yevbpevov*

read shofty shevef efyad> “the judge of one tribe, ” MS, D, and Syr, have the

false reading, the other texts omit the words, The two Hebrew nouns are

several times confused in the O. T.

4® MS rt<j>aPi#T(u 6X17,

49 MS om,
*• See the LXX,
v MS Tkpav rod 'lapijyapaphr, E irkpap top Tophamv ds Bijya^dp,

El &T& Tecrftfit D wkpav rov ds Bfr&^&pip, Syr, on the other side qf Beth*

faawartM*

s* MS broylov, E kmydov.
53 D Bs?$tr0tr%dp, E Buffooxdp, E! B i££qvx&P, Syr, Beth-sukar.

54 D, E, bwwrp&pav.
55 MS om.
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8 2'wytcev 8k on rhxuov kirtarphpei b Xabs &wo Baj3v\Stvo$.
9 Kai wpo 5vo kr&v axo0vrjaKei rrjs hrKrrpo&ys- ml krcuprj kv

aypq> I8lq> pbvos.

10 *TESo>K€ 8k rkpas rots kv r% ’lovbaipf on oipovrai kv r<p vakp

11 }
kcu ofirt^s i'Scoat rpv do^av rod vaov.$(l ml xepl crwreXeias

12 rov vaov wpoeixev
}
on bird Wvovs bvrucov yevricrerai. rbre to57

drXc#ta
? <j>Wh r°8 bafieip eis piKpa payqcrtTcu, teal ra hritepava

r&v 8bo arbXtev &4><upe8r}crovTai mi ovods yv&crerai) irov

13 kaovrav abra 8k kv r% kprjpo) awevex^wovrai wo ayyeXo)v
}

14 ottov kv apxy kxayp <mr\vi] rod paprvpiov. ml kv avrots

yveoa8?i<T€Tai eiri rkXei Kvptos, on (jyoc-rioovcn rovs SucKOpdovs

vto rod 6<pem kv ertebru <bs k% apx*?s*

2

o o v l a $

t
f 2 kn $vXfj$ r}P ISvpe&p kypov Sa/Sapa^d* 50 xpoe<t>bnvcre wept

3 rrjs iroXem teal wept rkXovs k6v&v ml al<rxuvqs atrefl&v' mi
Qav6)v krd<p7j kv aypco ahrov *

*A y y a i o $

1 rdxa vkos r\Xdev ktc BafivX&vos eis 'Iepov&aXijp Kai (fravep&s

wept rrjs kwiaTpo^ffs rod Xaov wpoe^revere Kai etbev k& pkpovs

2 rijv oimdo
3
ui}v rod vaov r ml Qavwv krarfyt} wXrf&iov rod rb<f>ov

r&v iepkwv kvSo^(j)s m avrot.

Zaxapl
1 JfXdev bird XaXSaicov fjSrf xpo^e^ijKm ml kadi iroKX

a

rc3 Xacp

2 Tpoe<l>riT€vcr€ * ml rkpara ebwKev els AirbSet^tv. ovros dire n2
*Icw€d&, 5n yevvr\au vibv ml kv

%

IepovaaXrip leparebaec

3 ovros ml rbv 2aXadvfiX kef*’ t/£a> evXbyrjae ml ovopa Zopo0b0eX

4 kirkfhqm. ml kiri Kvpov repas edcoKev eis vims ml xepl rrjs

Xurovpylas avrov TrporiybpevoePj qv xoifyaei hrl "IepomaXi}p
f

56 E $€0v
f
passage omitted in D,

5? MS om.
ss D Zaftap0a6ar E ZapajSaBa.
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5 ml ybXbyy&ev avrov cr<p6opa. ra Si rfjs wpo^yrdas iv

'lepovcraXijp59 teal wept riXovs i&v&v ml *1aparjX ml rod vaov ml
apyias wpo<(>r}T&v ml iepiwv ml irepi SnrXbs Kplcrtm i^edero,

6 Kal kwWavev^ iv yr}pu panpQ ml hKkiwkv irk<f>7} orbveyyvs

’Ayyaiov .

* MaAaxUj
1 QSros pera ryv iwr<TTpo(j>bv rkrerat iv 2co<£a/* #al m raw
2 f4os mXbv {3iov e&xwe * K0LL iiruSi} was b Aads eripa avrov m

8<nov ml wpq>vv
y

iickXeaav avrov MaAaxG o ippyveberat

3 aYYeXor 03 yap mi rep ISdv ebirpewys. dXXd /cal &ra

aurds iv wpo<f>rirdqt, adr# r§ ripipp 6<f>Bei$ ayyeXos Bead iwedev-

ripeocrtVy cb$ iyivero iv rpjtipats avap%iaSy m yiypawrar iv

4 'E<pap<f*wHp/s rovreemv iv $L0\cp KpirobvJ* Kal err vios

wpoaeriBy wpbs robs waripas avrov iv aypip avrov ,

N a 0 a v

1 wpo<f>r)rr}s AavlS fjv m Tafta&v, 6* etc 4>vXy$ 'Eca$„ 6s /cai adrds

2 f o dtdd^as avrdp vbpov Kvpiov, ml elSev '6n AavlS iv rfj

BrjpoajSed'6 wapafirjaeraiy ml cnrevSovra iXBtiv kyydXai aurtS

iverrhSiaev b BcAtap* on mra rrfv SSov evpev veKpbv mipevov

3 yvpvdv iv<$>aypivov' ml iwepecvev hm% ml rfj WKrl mdvy typeo,

4 on iiroiyae rqv kpaprlar ml Swiarpefa wevBQv, ml m avetXe

5 rbv avSpa avrys, iwep^pe mpros iXiy^ar abrkv. ml abros wavv

yypkaas kwiBavev ml irkefry ds rbv yyv abrov.

MS ml efiKSyiferev avrov, (r^odpa M rrjs wpo^rdas Uev ev 'lepou-

<raXbp f
ktA. D also has the verb elSev.

60 Syr. wethkerah
,
presumably rendering ml r$&dkvi}<rev

}
which is the read-

ing evidently required by our Grk. text. The other recensions omit hckir&v.
{it D, E f El, Xo(f>a f

Syr, S&pha .

63 Clause added by the Grk. translator; cf. John 1 38, 41, etc.

65 Scribal corruption of E^aptrca^rep. E Xfjtaptp&Bip, Syr. sfarjoimm, D
2$etpTtWup (the Psalter), El wanting,

^ As in D and Syr. MS Fa/3a
?
E TafiaO, El wanting.

^ Clause preserved only in E. where however the name of the “tribe"

(Eonj> transliterating Heh. Hwi) is miswritten as 0onp
66 Thus (“Beersheba”) in all the Grk, texts, Svr. alone giving the true name.
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SA x i a

1 dro Zr}Xa>p^ Sirov rjv 7] <TK7}vri rd iraXinhv
,
I# TrdXetos *11X1,

2, 3 oSros elirf «p! 2aXm/KUP
3
art wpocrfcpovaei Kvptcp’ ml yXey^e

top *lepo0oap
f
on 86Xat iwope&ero6* pera xvpioir etSev feO^osr

4 fiotov warovvra top Xabv mi Kara t&p Upton* twiTpexovra' wpo-

etwe ml rep ZaXatpwv, on at yvvatfees avrop kmrrjaovtn ml
5 wap to ykvos avrov, ml awWave ml era<j>V avveyyvs Trjs Spvbs

ZrjXdtp.

*1 0) % §
6*

1 m yy]$n 'SapapdpJ* obros early, bv kwara^ev b Xeow ml
2 awedavev, ore ifXeyiep top 'lepofiokp, iwl Tats bapkXe&t' ml

kra<f>r} kv BedrjX cuveyyi)%n rod xf/evScwpo^rov rod wXayjiaavTOS

aVTOP,

*A £ a p l a s

1 %v m yrjs 'Svj3a0&, 74 os kwiarpexpep ki; ’laparjX t^p aixpa-
2 Xoxriav *Io65a, 75 ml &avibv kra<j>7] kv kypep abrov*

Z a x a p t d

1 'lepowaXrpJL, vim *Icd>ak too Upeats, bv kwetcrewev
?

Ia?ds d

BacriXeds *Iov8a exbpeva top 0vataarr}plov, ml k^exeev rb atpa
avrov 6 oIkos Aavlb kvd peoov kwl rod aiXap' ml Xafibvres

2 avrov ol lepeis eOaxj/av avTQv perk too warpm abroxr tmore

67 See note 35.

u MS wopevaerai,
H MS 'lat&d, D Twa$

}
E and Syr,

f
lotap,

70 MS om.
71 MS T7}$.

n D 2afiaplpj E kyevvrfBiq h Zapapda,
75 Syr, by the side of AbU&n t

the false prophet, etc,

74 D Zvv&afla, E Evp$aBa
}
Syr. SeqUtha (for Sebutha?).

75 “Israel” and “Judah” transposed, the mistake made in the Hebrew origi-

nal; see the Translation,
76 Et, which after the Twelve Minor Prophets has only Elijah and Elisha,

introduces the life of this Zechariah as the second half of the biography of

Zeehariah ben Iddo.
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kyivovro rtpara iv r<3 vaQ <pavracrlas ml om t&xvov oi

lepds ISetv birraalav dyyeXojp 0mv afire bovvai xpWP^bs m
to0 Safieip afire ipiPtfjvat iv re3 IctefiS afire bid bbX&p
aTroKptOfjvai tzq Xaw m tq irpiv.

’H XI as

1 @*<t(31t7i$ rjvn Ik 7% *kpa(3wv
f

1 * 4>vXf}$ ’Aap&v, oIk&v iv

2 FaXadS
f
Srt b Beerpel 19 dopa rjv rots lepovcnv. Sre dxev rt%~

07}vai
f
dbev 2o0a%du 6 wari}p avrov

f
Sn dvbpes AevKotpavds

avrbv irpovrfybptmV) ml Sri iv itvpl avrbv icnrapyavavv ml
3 <(>Xbya wvpbs iStbovv afir<p <fcayeiv' ml £X0<hv dvrjyyaXep iv

'lepovcraXbp, ml elirev abr& b XPW&&$' buXiacrjir larai

yap % otKTjcns abrov <j>m ml b Xbyos abrov drrd$a<m
?
ml

Kptvd rbv 'IcrpaijX* iv poptfraiq, ml iv wvpU1

*E X i <r at o $

1
? 2 'EXuratos fy

’AfteXpaovX*2 yrjs too Toi/$ifr #cai kwl tov~

rov yiyove ripas
}
6n, bvUa iri%By iv YaXyaXois b SdpaXvs i

}

3 xpv&V b^bv iftbrjerev, ware dmmBfjvai els 'lepowaXyp' ml ehrev

6 lepebs Sid t&v br)Xo>v, Sti irpo$V T1fI$ ^rex^ *

I<7pa^X ,
Ss m0~

4 cXee ra yXvwTa abr&v ml rd xwvevrd. ml davebv irde^rj &
Xapapdq,.

™ MS om.

See the note on the Translation. The collocation of *kpa$&v with ’Aapoov,

which looks suspicious, is purely accidental.

n D, E, El, Qko-fhs. MS and Syr. have the original transliteration (see the

Heb. consonant text in I Ki 17 l).

u E Xw0aK
f
Syr. Saback. El makes this the name of his mother.

s* MS om.
u The reading of Cod. A in 1 Ki 4 12 and 19 16 . E *AfteXpaM (orig. — pa-

ovOT), El ’A^cXmou^X, D *A0eXpovX (Neap. Syn. 'AfieXfiovrjX), Syr. Abel-

mechola .
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TRANSLATION

The Names of the Prophets, and

whence they were, where they died,

and how and where they were buried



ISAIAH

1 He was of Jerusalem* He met his death at the hands of

Manassch, sawn in two,* and was buried below the fountain of

Rage!,2 hard by the conduit of the waters which Hezekiah spoiled

(for the enemy) by blocking their course, 3

3

For the prophet's sake God wrought the miracle of Siloah;

for before his death, in fainting condition he prayed for water,

and it was sent to him from this source. Hence it was called

Siloah, which means “sent.” 4

3 Also in the time of Hezekiah, before the king made the pools

and the reservoirs,5 at the prayer of Isaiah a little water came
forth here, lest the city, at that time besieged by the Gentiles,

4 should be destroyed through lack of water. For the enemy were

seeking a drinking place, and as they invested the city they

encamped near Siloah. If then the Hebrews came to the pool,

water flowed forth; if the Gentiles came, there was none. Hence
even to the present day the water issues suddenly,6 to keep the

miracle in mind.

5 Because this was wrought through the prayer of Isaiah, the

people in remembrance buried his body near the spot, with

care and high honor, in order that through his prayers, even

after his death, they might continue to have the benefit of the

water. Indeed, a revelation had been given them concerning

6 him. His tomb, however, is near the tomb of the kings, behind

the tomb of the priests on the side toward the south.

* Ascension of Isaiah, chap. 5; Heb 11 37; Talm. Vebamoth, 49b.

» Josh 18 16, I Ki 1 9.

3 II Chr 32 3.

'
* Compare John 9 7.

* Apparent allusion to the difficult passage Is 22 ml
6 The Virgin's Fountain Is an intermittent spring; see, e. g., Enc. Bibl. IX

coL 2414.



7 Solomon constructed the tombs, which had been designed by

David, on the east of Zion, where there is an entering road from

Gibeon, the town twenty stadia distant from the city. He made
a winding construction, its location unsuspected; even to the

present day it is unknown to the most of the priests, and wholly

unknown to the people.

8 There the king kept the gold and the spices from Ethiopia.

9 When Hezekiah showed to the Gentiles the secret of David and

Solomon, 7 and defiled the bones of his ancestors, therefore God
laid upon him the curse, that his descendants should be in

servitude to their enemies; and God made him to be childless,

from that day.

JEREMIAH

1 He was of Anathoth, and he died in Taphnes8 in Egypt, stoned

2 to death by the Jews. He is buried in the place where Pharaoh’s

palace stood;5 for the Egyptians held him in honor, because of

3 the benefit which they had received through him. For at his

prayer, the serpents which the Egyptians call ephotklQ de~

4 parted from them
;
and even at the present day the faithful

servants of God pray on that spot, and taking of the dust of

the place they heal the bites of serpents.

5 We have been told by the children of Antigonus and Ptolemy,

aged men, 11 that Alexander the Macedonian, when he stood at

the place where the prophet was buried, and learned of the

wonders which he had wrought, carried away his bones to

6 Alexandria, placing them round about with due ceremony
;
where-

upon the whole race of poisonous serpents was driven out of

the land. With like purpose he (the prophet) had introduced

into Egypt the so-called argolai (that is, “snake-fighters”). 1*

7 Jeremiah also gave a sign to the priests of Egypt, that their

*11 Ki 20 12 ft

8 Jer 45 7-t3.

9 Jer 43 9.

10 See the Appendix, on the Reptiles of the Jeremiah Narrative.
n The following tradition was probably narrated by native Egyptians

resident in Jerusalem, see the Introduction.
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idols would be shaken and their gods made with hands would

all collapse, when there should arrive in Egypt a virgin bearing

8 a child of divine appearance. Wherefore even to the present

time they honor a virgin mother, and placing a babe in a manger
they bow down to it. When Ptolemy the king sought the reason

for this, they said to him: “It is a mystery handed down from

our fathers, a sign delivered to them by a holy prophet, and

we are awaiting its fufAment.” 1*

9 This prophet, 13 before the destruction of the temple, took

possession of the ark of the law and the things within it, and

caused them to be swallowed up in a rocky cliff, and he said to

10 those who were present: “The Lord departed from Sinai into

heaven, and he will again come with might; and this shall be

for you the sign of his appearance, when all the Gentiles worship

a piece of wood.
1 "14

11 He said also: “No one shall bring forth this ark but Aaron,

and the tables within it no one of the priests or prophets shall

12 unfold but Moses the elect of God.” And in the resurrection the

ark will rise first, and come forth from the rock, and will be

placed on Mount Sinai ; and all the saints will be assembled to

it there, awaiting the Lord and fleeing from the enemy wishing

to destroy them. 15

13 He sealed in the rock with his finger the name of God, and

the writing was as though carved with iron. A cloud then

covered the name; and no one knows the place, nor can the

14 writing be read, to the present day and even to the end. The
rock is in the wilderness where the ark was at first, between the

two mountains on which Moses and Aaron are buried, and by
night there is a cloud as it were of fire, according to the primal

ordinance that the glory of God should never cease from his

15 law. And God gave to Jeremiah the favor of completing this

wonder, so that he might be the associate of Moses, and they

are together to this day.

14 This Christian passage stood in the original text, see the Introduction,

*5 II Macc 2 4 fL

* The cross.

« Compare the last sentences of the Life of the prophet Habakkuk,
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EZEKIEL

1 He was from the district of Sarira,** of the priests; and he

died in the land of Chaldea, in the time of the captivity, after

2 uttering many prophecies to those who were in Judea. He was slain

by the leader of the Israelite exiles, who had been rebuked by him

3 for his worship of idols; and they buried him in the field of Nahor,

in the tomb of Shem and Arphaxad, the ancestors of Abraham*

4 The tomb is a double cave, according to whose plan Abraham
5 also made the tomb of Sarah in Hebron/ 7 It is called "double”

because it has a winding (stairway) and there is an upper cham-

ber hidden from the main floor/ 3 hung in the rock above the

ground-level.

6 This prophet gave to the people a sign, that they should pay

7 attention to the river Chebar;19 when its waters should fail,

they were to expect "the sickle of desolation to the ends of the

earth”;20 when it should overflow, the return to Jerusalem,

8 While the saint was dwelling there, many kept coming to

9 him; and on one occasion, when a throng had assembled to

him, the Chaldeans feared an uprising and came upon them to

10 destroy them. He made the water cease its flow, so that they

could flee to the other side; but when the enemy ventured to

pursue, they were drowned.

11 Through his prayer he provided for them ample sustenance

in fish which came of their own accord to be caught. Many
who were at the point of death he cheered with the news of

12 life coming to them from God. When the people were being

destroyed by the enemy, he went to the hostile captains and so

terrified them with marvels which he wrought that they ceased,

13 It was then that be said to the people/ 1 "Are we indeed perish-

ing? is our hope at an end?” and by the vision of the dry bones23

he persuaded them that there is hope for Israel both now and

in the time to come.

16 The name k known only from this document.

Gen 23 2, 8, 17, 18.

J$ Lit., from the ground,
19 Ezek l 1; 3 15; 43 3,

30 Joel 4 n t

« Ezek 37 li. » Ezek 37 i ff.
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14 While he was there he showed to the people of Israel what was

15 being done in Jerusalem and in the temple. He himself was

borne away thence, and came to Jerusalem, 23 for a rebuke to the

16 faithless. Also after the manner of Moses24 he foresaw the fashion

of the temple, with its walls and its broad surroundings, as

Daniel also declared that it should be built, 25

17 He pronounced judgment in Babylon on the tribes of Dan and

Gad, because they dealt wickedly against the Lord, persecuting

18 those who were keeping the law; and he wrought upon them this

grievous wonder, that their children and all their cattle should

19 be killed by serpents. He also foretold, that because of their

sin Israel would not return to its land but would remain in

Media, until the end of this evildoing.

2D One of their number was the man who slew Ezekiel, for they

opposed him all the days of his life.

DANIEL

1 He was of the tribe of Judah, of a family prominent in the

service of the king;26 but in his childhood he was earned away
2 from Judea to the land of Chaldea. He was born in Upper

Befch-horon. In his manhood he was chaste, so that the Jews
thought him a eunuch.

3 He mourned greatly over the city, and in fasting abstained

from every sort of dainty food. He was lean and haggard in the

eyes of men, but beautiful in the grace of the Most High.

4 He made great supplication in behalf of Nebuchadnezzar,

whose son Belshazzar27 besought him for aid at the time when

the king became a beast of the field, lest he should perish.

5 For his head and foreparts were those of an ox, his legs and

6 hinder parts those of a lion. The meaning of this marvel was

revealed to the prophet; the king became a beast because of his

7 self-indulgence and his stubbornness. It is the manner of tyrants,

«* Ezek 8 3,

*4 Ex 25 9, 40.

Dan 9 25 .

* Dan 1 3.

Baltasar in the text.
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that in their youth they come under the yoke of Satan in

their latter years they become wild beasts, snatching, destroying,

smiting, and slaying,

8 The prophet knew by divine revelation that the king was eating

grass like an ox, and that it became for him the food of a human
9 being. Therefore it was that Nebuchadnezzar himself, recovering

human reason when digestion was completed, used to weep
and beseech the Lord, praying forty times each day and night,

10 Then the mind of a dumb animal29 would (again) take possession

of him and he would forget that he had been a human being.

11 His tongue had lost the power of speech; when he understood

his condition he wept, and his eyes were like raw flesh from his

weeping.

12 There were many who went out from the city to see him;

Daniel alone had no wish to see him, but during all the time of

13 his transformation he was in prayer for him. He declared that

the king would be restored to human form, but they did not

believe him,

14 Daniel caused the seven years (the meaning of his “seven

15 times”)30 to become seven months. The mystery of the seven

times was fulfilled upon the king, for in seven months he was

restored, and in the (remaining) six years and five31 months he

was doing penance to the Lord and confessing his wickedness.

When his sin had been forgiven, the kingdom was given back to

16 him. He ate neither bread nor flesh in the time of his repentance,

for Daniel had bidden him eat pulse and greens while appeasing

the Lord.

17 The king named the prophet Baltasar32 because he wished to

18 make him a joint heir with his children; but the holy man said:

“Far be it from me to forsake the heritage of my fathers and join

19 in the inheritances of the uncircumcised.” He also did for the

other Persian kings many wonderful things which were not

20 written down. He died there, and was buried with great honor,

by himself, in the royal sepulcher,

** The text, Beliar.

** Text emended.,, see the Note.

5° Dan 4 le, 32 (Heb 4 13, 29).

“Six months'
:

1

in some texts. Dan 1 ?; 5 12,
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21 He appointed a sign in the mountains which are above Ba-

bylon: When the mountain on the north shall smoke, the end
of Babylon will come; when it shall burn as with fire, the end

of all the earth will be at hand. If the mountain on the south

shall flow with water, Israel will return to its land
;

if it shall

run blood, it portends a slaughter brought by Satan53 on all the

22 earth. And the holy prophet slept in peace.

HOSEA

1 He was from Belemdth,34 of the tribe of Issachar, and he was
buried in peace, in his own land.

2 He gave a sign, that the Lord would come to the earth when
the oak tree which is in Shiloh55 should of its own accord be

divided and become twelve oaks,

MICAH THE MORASHTITE3*

1 He was of the tribe of Ephraim. Having given much trouble

to King Ahab, he was killed, thrown from a cliff, by Ahab's son

Joram, because he rebuked him for the wickedness of his fathers.

2 He was given solitary burial in his own land, near the burying

place of the giants.

AMOS

1 He was from Tekoa.37 Amaziah (the priest of Bethel)38 had
often beaten him, and at last Amaziah's son killed him with a

2 cudgel, striking him on the temple. While still living he made
his way to his land, and after some days died and was buried

there.

to Beliar.

to A better reading is Belamon, see the Note on the text. This is the city

which appears also under the names Yible'am, etc. See Buhl, Geo-

graphic des altm Palasiina, 102, 201 £.

to This oak tree appears also in the Life of Ahijah, below.

& Micah 1 1. Buhl, Gcogr., 193.

« Am 1 l
** Am 7 io ff.
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1

JOEL

He was from the territory of Reuben, of the field of Beth-

meon.39 He died in peace, and was buried there.

OBAD IAH

1 He was from the region of Shechem, of the field of Beth-

2 hakkerem. 40 He was a pupil of Elijah, and having done much
3 in his service he was saved from death by him. He was that

third captain of fifty whom Elijah spared, and went down with

4 him to Ahaziah. Afterward, leaving the service of the king he

became a prophet,4* and upon his death he was buried with his

fathers.

JONAH

1 He was from the district of Kiriath-rnaon(?),43 near the

Gentile city of Azotus on the sea.

2 After he had been cast on shore by the whale and had made
his journey to Nineveh, on his return43 he did not stay in his

own land, but took his mother and settled in Tyre, a country

3 of foreign peoples. For he said, “In this way I will take away
my reproach, that I prophesied falsely against the great city

Nineveh.”44

4 Elijah was at that time rebuking the house of Ahab, and having

called a famine upon the land he fled.43 Coming to the region

39 In the Bible this city is given the names Beth-haakmeon, Beth-meon

(Jer 48 23), Baal-meon, and once simply Be'on ; see Buhl, Geogr,, 267, It

appears in the Mesha inscription as Ba'al Me‘on (9) and Beth-ba'afme'on

(30). In the mss. of the Lives the name is corrupt.
40 This is not the Beth -batcherem of Jer 6 1 and Neb 3 u t which was in

Judea, ‘‘House of the vineyard” might well have been a name frequently

occurring In Palestine,

** So in the rabbinical tradition.

43 Perhaps die most likely form of the name, which is otherwise unknown.
43 The rabbinical writings have no mention of any return of the prophet

from Nineveh to his own land (Ginzberg, Legends af the Jms
t VI, 351),

III Macc 6 a speaks of such a return.

44 Jon 3 4-tO.

43 1 Ki 17 i f.
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of Tyre he found the widow and her son, for he himself could

5 not lodge with the uncircumcised. He brought her a blessing

;

and when her child died, God raised him from the dead through

Elijah, for he wished to show him 46 that it is not possible to flee

from God.

6 After the famine was over, Jonah came into the land of

Judea. On the way thither his mother died, and he buried her

7 beside the oak of Deborah. 47 Thereafter having settled in the

land of Seir, 4 * he died there and was buried in the tomb of the

Kenizzite, the first who became judge49 in the days when there

was no king.

8 He gave a sign to Jerusalem and to all the land : When they

should see a stone crying aloud 5 *1 in distress, the end would be

at hand; and when they should see all the Gentiles gathered in

Jerusalem, the city would be razed to its foundations,

NAHUM
1 He was of Elkosh,51 on the other side of the mountains toward

Beth-gabrin, 5* of the tribe of Simeon.

46 That is, Elijah. From this account arose, not unnaturally, the widespread

rabbinical legend that “the son” mentioned in I Ki 17 n was Jonah (!),

although this is made impossible by the preceding narrative, which evidently

antedates the legend. It is to be observed that in I Kings the LXX has the

plural, “children,” in verses *2, is, and 15, and this is supported by “house-

hold” in the Hebrew of vs. 15. The plural should probably be read in the Heb.

of ms, la and is. The popular tradition recorded in the Lives
, that the widow

of I Ki 17 was Jonah's mother, was therefore not in condiet with the Biblical

narrative. The Greek text of our MS gives the original translation, all the

others are under the influence of the rabbinical story, which is told consistently

in the E version. See the Note on the text.

47 Gen 35 8.

48 That is, Edom.
49 The translation rests on conjectural emendation of the Hebrew text,

see the Note on the Greek. Othniel son of Kenaz was the first of the judges

of Israel (Jud 3 Hi).
** Hab 2 ll.

* Nah 1 1 .

53 The existing texts show plainly that a single word, a masculine noun,

has accidentally fallen out of the Greek translation. Supposing the stand-

point of the narrator to be Jerusalem, and the location of Elkosh to be near
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2 This prophet after the time of Jonah gave a sign to Nineveh,

that it would be destroyed by fresh waters and by underground

3 fire;55 and indeed this came to pass. For the lake which sur-

rounded the city overwhelmed it in an earthquake, and fire

4 coming from the desert burned its upper portion. He died in

peace, and was buried in his land.

HABAKKUK

1 He was from the tribe of Simeon, of the field of Beth-

, zachariah.*4

2 Before the captivity he had a vision of the destruction of

3 Jerusalem, and he grieved exceedingly. When Nebuchadnezzar

came against Jerusalem, he fled to Ostracina (in Egypt), and

then sojourned in the land of IshmaeL55

4 When the Chaldeans returned (to their country), and all those

who were left in Jerusalem went down to Egypt,56 he settled

5 again in his own land. He was accustomed to carry food to the

6 reapers of the harvest in his field;57 and one day, as he received

the food, he announced to his family : *T am off for a far country,

but will return immediately; if I should delay, carry out the

7 food to the reapers/' Finding himself straightway in Babylon,

and having given Daniel his meal, he stood by the reapers as

they ate ; and he told no one what had happened.

8 He had knowledge that the people would soon come back from

9 Babylon. Two years before the return he died, and was buried

alone in his own field.

10

He gave a sign to the people in Judea, that they would see

in the temple a light shining, and thus they would know the

Beth-gabrin {Eleutheropolis) , it is plain that the latter cities are **on the other

side" of one of the mountain ridges of Judea. It is reasonable conjecture that

“moontain” was the missing word, and no other solution equally plausible

suggests itself.

53 Nab 2 6-8; 3 15.

54 1 Macc 6 Buhl, Geagr., 159.

55 Arabia.

* II Ki 25 26.

s? The following in Bel and the Dragon, 33 ft.
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11 glory of the sanctuary. Concerning the end of the temple, he

foretold that it would be brought to pass by a western nation,

12 Then, he said, the veil of the inner sanctuary will be torn to

pieces, and the capitals of the two pillars will be taken away,
13 and no one will know where they are; but they will be carried

away by angels into the wilderness where in the beginning the

14 Tabernacle of Witness was pitched. By them in the end the

presence of the Lord will be made known, for they will give

light to those who are pursued by the Serpent58 in darkness as at

the beginning.

ZEPHANIAH

1 He was of the tribe of Simeon, of the field of Sabaratha (?).$*

2 He prophesied concerning the city, also concerning the end of

3 the nations and the confounding of the wicked. When he died

he was buried in his own field.

HAGGAI

1 Probably as a youth he came from Babylon to Jerusalem, and

he had prophesied publicly In regard to the return of the people.

2 He witnessed in part the building of the temple. Upon his death

he was buried near the tomb of the priests, honored as though

one of their number.

ZECHARIAH SON OF IDDO

1 He came from Chaldea60 when already advanced in age. While

there, he prophesied often to the people, and did wonders In

2 proof of his authority. He foretold to Jozadak that he would

3 beget a son who would serve as priest in Jerusalem;61 he also

congratulated Shealtiel on the birth of a son and gave him the

4 name ZerubbabeL In the time of Cyrus he gave the king a sign

sS Compare the passage in the Life of Jeremiah, Note 15. Also WisdL 2 34,

IV Mace IS 8,

59 Name otherwise unknown,

"Kasdan” the name of the country, Chaldea, as often.

61 Ezra 3 2.
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of victory, and foretold the service which he was destined to

perform for Jerusalem, and he praised him greatly.

5 His prophecies uttered in Jerusalem had to do with the end

of the nations, with Israel and the temple, with the laziness of

6 prophets and priests, and with a double judgment.*3 After

reaching great age he was taken ill, and dying, was buried beside

Haggai.

MALACHI

1 He was born in Sophs,63 after the return from the exile.

2 Even in his boyhood he lived a blameless life, and since all the

people paid him honor for his piety and his mildness, they

called him “MaJachi” (angel); he was also fair to look upon.

3 Moreover, whatever things he uttered in prophecy were re-

peated on that same day by an angel of God who appeared ; as

had happened in the days when there was no king in Israel, as

is written64 in the book of Judges;

4 While yet in his youth, he was joined to his fathers in his own
field.

NATHAN

1 He, David's prophet, was from Gibeon, of a Hivite clan,*6

2 and it was he who taught the king the law of the Lord. He
foresaw David's sin with Bathsheba, and set out in haste to

warn him, but Satan (“Beliar”) thwarted his attempt. He found

lying by the road the naked body of a man who had been slain;

3 and while he was detained by this duty, he knew that in that

4 night the king had committed the sin; so he turned back to

Gibeon in sorrow. Then when David caused the death of

Rathsheha\s husband,67 the Lord sent Nathan to convict him.

5 He lived to an advanced old age, and when he died he was
buried in his own land.

62 Zech 9 12.

63 Name otherwise unknown (cf. possibly I Sam 1 1?).

<H Judg 2 3—4
;
5 23; 6 n-22; 13 hi. *5 See Note 62 on the Greek text.

66 David's prophet and teacher of the law of Moses was a foreigner, see

Josh 9 3—27; 11 19.

6? II Sam 11 6—17.
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AH IJAH

1 He was from Shiloh, the city of Eli, where the tabernacle

2 stood in days of old. 68 He declared of Solomon, that he would

3 provoke the Lord to anger. He also rebuked Jeroboam,69 be-

cause he dealt treacherously with the Lord, and he had a vision

of two bullocks 70 trampling on the people and charging upon the

4 priests. He foretold to Solomon that his wives would bring

disgrace on him and all his house,

5 Upon his death he was buried beside the oak of Shiloh. 71

JOED 72

1 He was of the district of Samariro. 73 He was that prophet

whom the Hon attacked and slew, when he had rebuked Jeroboam
2 concerning the bullocks; he who was buried in Bethel beside

the false prophet who led him astray. 74

AZARIAH 7®

1 He was from SObatha, 76 the prophet who turned away from

2 Judah the captivity that befell Israel 77 His burial was in his

own field.

Josh 18 j, Judg 18 11. «* I Ki 14 ? f,

I Ki 12 28 f.

71 See the Life of Hosea, above. There is no mention of this oak of Shiloh

in the Bible,

73 The name appears in several forms other than those recorded in the Note
on the Greek text, thus Jadai, Jedo r Jadon (Jos. AntL 8, viii, 5) and Iddo

(II Chr 9 29 , Targ.). In the last-named passage the Hebrew M. T. has a

double reading, combining Ye‘dai and Iddo; while the Greek has the better

tradition, I in the L text, lugX in Cod, B. The name is doubtless the one

which occurs in Neb 1 1 ? (where the Grk reads
rIwM).

71 Probably southeast of Bethel (Buhl, Geogr,, 100, ISO), see Josh 18 22,

II Chr U 4 .

74 1 Kings, chap. 13. Syr. adds the name of the false prophet, Abitm,
k Son of Oded, II Chr 15 i

76 Name otherwise unknown. Perhaps modern Suba, a site anciently in-

habited, about eight miles west of Jerusalem (Buhl, Geogr., Note 478). Syr.

Squtha probably miswriting of Subtha.
77 All texts have the (false) reading: who turned away from Israel the

captivity of Judah. The Heb. text of II Chr 15 3 f. is in unsatisfactory coadb
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ZECHARIAH SON OF JEHOIADA*

1 He was of Jerusalem, the son of Jehoiada the priest, the

prophet whom joash king of Judah slew beside the altar, 79 whose

blood the house of David shed within the sanctuary, iri the

court. 80 The priests buried him beside his father.

2 From that time on there were portentous appearances in the

temple, and the priests could see no vision of angels of God, nor

give forth oracles from the inner sanctuary; nor were they able

to inquire with the ephod, nor to give answer to the people by

Urim and Thummim, as in former time.

ELIJAH

1 He was a Tishhite, 81 from the land of the Arabs, 82 of the family

of Aaron, residing in Gilead because Tishbi 83 had been assigned

to the priests.

2 At the time of his birth his father, Sfaobach, 84 saw how certain

men of shining white appearance addressed the babe, and that

they wrapped him in swaddling clothes of fire and gave him a

3 flame of fire to eat. When he went and reported this in Jerusalem,

the oracle gave answer: Fear not; for his dwelling will be light,

and his word revelation, and he will judge Israel* with sword

and with fire. 85

tion ; that which is cryptically referred to is the coming deportation and

captivity of the Northern kingdom in various pagan lands (“nation by nation

and city by city,’* vs. 6). Gmzberg, Legends of the Jews, VI, 309, gives the

gist of these verses quoting from Wayyiqra Rabba 19 8: “And for long seasons

Israel will be without the true God.”
& In the second Eplphanlus recension (El) this biography forms the second

half of the biography of Zechariah son of Bereehiah l The two Zechariahs

are also confused in the present text of Matt 23 35.

w The murder referred to in Matt 23 35 and Luke 1 1 Si.

80 Ii Chr 24 2H1
I Ki 17 l; If Ki 1 3, 8.

83 Transjordania was at this time Arabian (i, e. Nabatean) territory. See

the Introduction.

Exact forsti of the name uncertain, see the Hebrew* lexicons.

84 Compare the name in II Sam 10 16
, is.

** MS om.
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ELISHA

1 He was from Abel-meholah, 8* of the territory of Reuben,

2 When he was born, in Gilgal, a marvelous thing happened: the

golden calf bellowed so loudly that the shrill sound was heard

3 in Jerusalem ; and the priest announced by Urim and Thummim 88

that a prophet had been born to Israel who should destroy their

4 graven and molten idols. Upon his death he was buried in

Samaria.

46
1 Ki 19 16.

Gilgal a seat of idol warship, Has 4 is; 9 IS; 12 H, Am 4 5; 5 5. This pas-

sage in the Lives is the oldest witness to the belief, found in the writings of

certain Church fathers, that one of Jeroboam's two golden calves was set up
in Gilgal instead of Dan.
m Greek text, 7W fiyfh&v.
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APPENDIX

Jeremiah and the Reptiles of Egyft

The history of the Greek text of the paragraph dealing with

the reptiles of Egypt, and their arch-enemies the serpent-killers,

is tangled and obscure; see the notes on the text numbered from

5 to 9. We also encounter in this paragraph strange words,

found nowhere else and (hitherto) of quite unknown origin.

These puzzles have aroused interest ever since early medieval

times, and have produced an amount of curious folklore and of

mistaken lexicography.

The famous Alexandrian legend makes Jeremiah perform in

Egypt a service like that attributed to Saint Patrick in Ireland

and to the warrior-saint TJqha ibn Nafi' at the site of Kairuwan

in North Africa, ridding the land of its venomous serpents. Our
prophet accomplishes this not only by his prayer but also by
introducing into Egypt a snake-destroying creature with a

strange name. It has been quite unknown what reptiles called

were exterminated, or what the creatures were which

attacked and killed them.

The name of the latter, apy6\ai t is given, and their efficiency

as 6<f>iOfxaxoi is declared, A Greek gloss, which is found in the

oldest known form of the text, adds a learned note on these

argots
, which the prophet (or rather, In the later version, Alex-

ander the Great)
‘

‘imported from Argos of the Peloponnesus,

whence it is that they are called argolaioiy that is, The beneficent

ones from Argos/ for laios is regularly used to mean ‘of good

omen .’ ft
This note, which was taken over into the Greek lexicon

of Suidas (tenth century), was widely current.

The origin of this “argot” is interesting, and a story of early

mistranslation. It is the Greek transliteration of a Hebrew word
which is found in Lev 11 22 , the only occurrence in the Old

Testament. The chapter in Leviticus deals with clean and un~
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clean animals, and verse 22 gives permission to eat grasshoppers,

of which four species are named, one of them being the (h)argoL

The LXX does not transliterate the four Hebrew nouns, but

uses Greek terms, and to one species the name 6(piofiax^s }

"snake-fighter/* is given. Students of the Lives would have paid

more attention to this but for two facts: first, locusts do not

exterminate snakes; and second, in the LXX of Lev 11 22 the

clause containing the interpretation is transposed, so that

another Hebrew word appears to be the one thus defined.

It is evident that the author of this Jeremiah narrative hands

down a folk-tradition which originated and was current in Egypt.

The creature which destroyed serpents was of course the ich-

neumon, and the reason for the astonishing connection with

Lev 1 1 22 can be conjectured, as the result of a popular nickname.

In the native Aramaic speech of the Egyptian jews, this little

beast, the ichneumon, or mongoose, was popularly called fyargola,

"grasshopper,” because of its wonderfully quick leaps. The LXX
translator of Leviticus, who wrote in Alexandria in the third

century B. C., was so familiar with this name that he wrote

"snake-fighter,” translating the Hebrew word (after the manner

of the Greek translators), paying no attention to the fact that

the context demanded something edible, and particularly a

variety of locust.

An interesting contribution is made at this point by another

Egyptian scholar, Hesychius of Alexandria, who seems to have

lived in the earlier part of the fifth century, though it was only

at a later day that his lexicon became well known. His definition

of o<pt0£i&xo$ is quoted in the Lexicon of Liddell and Scott:

"A kind of locust, and the ichneumon.” (!) Here the false render-

ing of the LXX is put side by side with the true interpretation

of the unusual Greek word*

The lexicon of Suidas, quoted above, takes another item from

our story of Jeremiah. It was inevitable that the harmless

creatures, "brought from Argos” to attack and kill the dangerous

reptiles, should have been supposed to be serpents. Note 8 on

the Greek text shoves the words robs fapets to be a later insertion,

present nevertheless in all the oldest witnesses* It was read there

by Suidas, who writes:
" *Apy&\a$ t a kind of serpent.”



Here comes into the later form of the legend the figure of the

beneficent snake, and of the daemon in serpent form* a subject

which would be passed by here without further notice if it were

not for one of the secondary versions of the Lives which requires

to be taken into account, namely the Ethiopia* This version

was made from the Greek, very likely in Alexandria, and its

text presents this one feature of especial interest, the express

designation of the argols as serpents of good omen.

The text of the Life of Jeremiah was published from two manu-

scripts by Johannes Bachmann in his Aelhiopische Lesestucke

(Leipzig, 1893), and is thus very familiar to students of the

Ethiopia language. A French translation was made by Ren&

Basset in the first instalment of his Apocryphes fUhiopiens

(Paris, 1893), pages 25-29. Alexander the Macedonian, we are

told, brought to the tomb of Jeremiah a kind of serpents which

devoured the poisonous ones, and they are called agdiidemdnds

(ayadot dalfioves).

The present view of this matter is concisely given by W. W.
Tarn, article “The Hellenistic Ruler-Cult and the Daemon/"
Journal of Hellenistic Studies

,
Vol. XLVIII (1928), pages 215 f.

He refers to “a legend, probably Jewish, in which Alexander is

a snake-master. He had snakes of his own, of a beneficent kind,

which he brought to Egypt with him. In one version these

succeeded in killing off the poisonous snakes of the country,

which were assembled at the tomb of the prophet Jeremiah;

in the other version they were unable to manage it until Jeremiah

himself lent a hand. These beneficent snakes, called apyoKal
in one version, are called Agathodaemones in the other/" Tarn
refers to Saidas, and to the article “Agathodaimon" by Gan-
schimetz in the Pauly-Wissowa Supplement (1918).

The other strange word, (also pmetpeS, prnve-

has made its own trouble. It is the plural form of the

Hebrew noun f

efeh, “viper/" a word which passed out of use

when the root yBfc, in late Hebrew as in Aramaic and Syriac,

was supplanted by the root of different origin meaning “hyaena"

;

thus in Targ. I Sam 13 m means “the hyaenas/" (In fact,

npsm, “viper,"" is an old elative form from the root nyu.) In the

popular Aramaic speech of Egypt the word was retained for
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“viper," necessarily in the Hebrew plural form. It was thus

preserved also in Coptic (see below), and in Ethiopia 'afoi,

regularly used in translations from the Bible and for either

singular or plural.

The native Coptic interpreters of the word seem to have

derived their knowledge of it from the expanded Greek text of

our legend of Jeremiah, and to have guessed at its meaning.

Accordingly, we read in Peyron’s Lexicon Linguae Coptime

(1835), E$OT, A kind of turtle found m the Nile ; and in CrunTs

Coptic Dictionary
,
“A kind of crocodile." The Semitic origin is

completely lost.

In regard to the crocodiles: It is not strange that early at-

tempts should have been made to include these creatures in

Jeremiah’s work for the Egyptians, and it is only because of the

way in which the clauses relating to them are forced into the

text, creating unacceptable readings, that the mention of them
is recognised (e. g,, by Schermann) as a later element. Examina-

tion of the two principal versions printed on opposite pages in

Nestle’s MarginaMen will now convince the reader. The service

rendered by the ichneumon in searching out and devouring the

eggs of crocodiles was highly appreciated by the people of Egypt;

and it was only in Egypt that were made in our Greek translation

of the Lives the insertions concerning crocodiles, other water

animals, and beneficent snakes.

The brief and unadorned Hebrew Text of this passage de-

livered in Jerusalem by the Egyptian narrator (see the Intro-

duction) was accepted for the Palestinian work, in spite of the

difficulty of imagining locusts which, even with divine help,

could drive out the serpents of an infested land.
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